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McAndrews Succeeds JLInk

Who Quit To Become
Truant Officer

CARDED
BY GROUP IN AVENEL

However, To. Stay

Second Ward; Two

Refuse To Vote"

WOODBRIDGE—The unexpired
term of Ernest Link, of Colonia,
who resigned from the Board of
Education last month to accept the
position of truant officer, "was filled
Monday night "when the board ap-
pointed Joseph M. McAndrews, of
West Hill Road, Colonia.

Action to name Link's successor
was brought about by the filing of
a petition requesting the appoint-
ment, of McAndrews to the va-
cancy created by the new truant
officer's resignation form the
board.

A petition, calling for the nam-
ing of Mrs. Lena Perier of Avenel
to succeed Link, was also received,
but members of the board be-
lieved that eligibles should be
from the Second Ward inasmuch
as the vacancy was created by a
Second Ward resident.

School Commissioner Willard A.
Dunham informed the board that
the name of a Mr. Taylor of Fords
had been mentioned for the post
by residents of Fords.

Action Is Hastened
Members of the board pointed

out that steps to name Link's suc-
cessor should be taken immediate-
ly as a delay would only create
considerable aggitation and bring
forth numerous other aspirants
and at the same time leave the
Second Ward without? its due rep-
resentation.

The name of McAndrews was
put into nomination and elected
with Commissioners Andrew Aar-
oe, Roy Anderson, Willard Dun-
ham, Maurice P. Dunigan and Wil-
liam Turner voting in the affirma-
tive, while Morrison Christie and
^arnes Filer passed giving their
reasons as not knowing the man.

LIONS' CLUB HEAD
Succeeds Alexander As

President of Fords Unit;
Installation June 24

FORDS—R. L. Predmore was
elected president of the Fords
Lions Club to succeed Charles J.
Alexander, who served two terms,
at the annual election of officers
held at Thomsen's community hall
Monday evening.

Other officers named included
Joseph Dambach, vice president;
Robert P. Mulvaney, secretary;
Hans Jensen, treasurer; William
Thomsen, lion . tamer, and Leon
Ferbel. tail twister.

The new officers will be install-
ed at the next regular meeting,
Monday night, June 24, at. Thom-
sen's.

The organization received an in-
vitation to attend a camporee
which is sponsored by the Raritan
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
and will be held at the Fords Park.
July 1, 2 and 3.

Two Women Hurl In Crash
Of Car, Trnck On Saturday

FORDS — Two women were
injured Saturday afternoon when
a " car, owned and driven by

.John Vigh, 46, of 36 Bartlett
Street, New Brunswick, collided
with a truck owned by the Wood-
brook Farms, of Park Avenue, Me-
tuchen and operated by John Er-
nest, 25, of 68 New Brunswick
Avenue, Metuchen. The accident
occurred on New Brunswick Ave-
nue, about 50 feet west of Egan
Avenue, Fords.

Mrs. Elizabeth Vigh, 43 and
Mary Tobias, 39, of 79 Harvey
Street, riding in the Vigh car were
injured and treated by Dr. Valen-
tine Gauzza, the former for lacer-
ations of the scalp and bruised
left arm and the latter for bruises
of the left arm.

WILL HONOR ENQ
Combined Units To Fete

Sheriff At Outing
On August 18

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Demo-
cratic clubs of the Township will
combine at the third annual picnic
honoring Sheriff Julius C. Engel
to be held Sunday, August 18, at
the Plainfield Avenue picnic
grounds, between Route 25 and
Lincoln Highway.

John Ellmyer, Si\, chairman of
the aifair, has announced that
there will be refreshments, games,
entertainment and dancing at no
extra charge. Children will be ad-
mitted free.

Representatives of the various
clubs will meet early next month
to complete arrangements.

Clara Barton Ninth-Grade Pupils
Are Graduated From Junior High
Woodhrldge, Highland .Park, Perth Anxhoy, Metuchen,

New Brunswick School Courses Beckon 182
CLARA BARTON—High schools in Woodbridge,

Highland Park, Perth Amboy, Metuchen and New Bruns-
wick will be called upon next September to provide higher
education for most of the 182 ninth grade students gradu-
ated from the Clara Barton Junior High School here.

Requisitioning of the five neighboring school boards
to care for the local students will
be made within the next few
weeks. The practice is necess-
ary due to the absence of a high
school in Raritan Township.

Students expecting to start their
sophomore years at one of the five
institutions in September are:Medal Winner,

51, Succumbs In Hospital
After Long Illness

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Fu-
neral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock for Vic-
tor Jacobsen, of 46 Jefferson Ave-
nue, a Carnegie medal winner, who
died in the Perth Amboy General
Hospital Saturday night after a
long illness. Burial was in Clover
Leaf Memorial Park, Woodbridge.

Jacobsen received the medal fox-
bravery when he saved two persons
from drowning in Raritaan Bay in
July, 1921. He was 51 years old.

He had been employed in the
Raritan Copper Works for 25
years and was prominent in ama-
teur theatricals. He was a mem-
ber of the Frem Singing Society,
Dana Relief Society and Danish
100 men, all of Perth Amboy.

Jacobsen is survived by his wife,
Christine; three sons, Wilbur, Ray-
mond and Glynn, ail of this place.

AUTO CRASH FATAL

Donate To Camp
FORDS—The Fords Woman's

Democratic Club met Tuesday
night at the home of the president,
Mrs. William Brose in Fifth
Street. Members brought jars of
jam and jelly which will be donat-
ed to the .Kiddie Keep Well Camp.

AS HIT-RUN DRIVER
Grow, 22, Arrested After

Accident In Which
Woman Is Injured

FORDS — Louis N. Grow,
22, of 59 Albert Street, New
Brunswick, was arrested yesterday
by Captain John Egan as a hit-
and-run driver after an accident
in which Mrs. Elly Christopherson,
32, wife of the well-known accor-
dion player, Ernest Christopher-
son, of Third Street. Fords sec-
tion of Raritan Township, was seri-
ously injured.

' According to a report of the ac-
cident made by Officer Richard
Levi, Mrs. Christopherson was tra-
veling west on Main Street, and
the intersection of Ford Avenue,
Fords, Wednesday afternoon when
she was struck by the Grow auto-
mobile.

Mi-s. Christopherson suffered a
possible fracture of the skull and
lacerations of the scalp. Isadore
Winkler, 52, of 183 Lewis Street,
Perth Amboy, riding in the Grow
car, received a deep laceration on
the left leg. Both were taken to
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

Grow is alleged to have left the
scene of the accident and entered
a nearby tavern, where he is said
to have washed up and brushed his
clothing and then left for New
Brunswick. He was picked up in
that city. ,

j 38> Dies- Instantly
In Accident Which
Occured Saturday

OAK TREE—William L. Rod-
gers, 38 of 423 Birah Place, West-
field, was fatally injured in an

i automobile accident on Plainfield
! Avenue, here, at 9:30 o'clock Sat-
urday night. /

Rodgers was riding in a car driv-
en by Stanley Metz, of 508 Wat-
chung Avenue, Plainfield, when
the vehicle collided with a car op-
erated by Arthur Parlovitz, of
New York City.

The Metz machine was proceed-
ing north on Plainfield Avenue
and the Parlovitz car in the- op-
posite direction when they crash-
ed nearly headon. The Metz auto-
mobile overturned pinning Rod-
gers beneath it.

Metz and Parlovitz were taken
to Middlesex Hospital in the Men-
lo Park Safety Squad ambulance
where they were treated and dis-
charged. Rodgers was pronounced
dead: of a fractured skull at the
scene of the crash by Coroner
James J. Flynn.

Jane Anderson, Robert Aulicky,
Isabelle Baylis, Joseph Behen, Vio-
let Benedict, Albeit Boccherieri,
Pauline Bonacolta, Betty Brems,
Henry Brown, Louetta Burgaller,
Charles Bushinda, George Chilip-
ka, Annetta Christensen, Ebba
Christensen.

Rose Cillis, Steve Clude, Evelyn
Collier, Rose Comfort, Doris Cran-
endonk, Gerald Crawford, Lillian

FORDS AUXILIARY
ELECTS _OFFICERS
Plans Now Being Advanced

For Installation; Mrs.
Perry Is President

FORDS—Plans are being ad-
vanced for the annual installation
of officers recently elected by the
Ladies' Auxiliai'y to Harry Han-
sen Post No. 163, American Le-
gion.

The new officers of the grohp in-
cluded Mrs. Arthur Perry, presi-
dent; Mrs. Eric Schuster, first vice
president; Mrs. Arnold Christen-
sen, second vice president; Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine, treasurer;
Mrs. Philip • Shapiro, historian;
Mrs. John Flaherty, chaplain; Mrs.
Chritsian Nicolaison, sergeant-at-
arms, and Miss Julia Dani, secre-
tary. •' . •

Delegates selected were: Mrs.
Perry, Mrs. Paul Chovan, Miss
Dani, Mrs. Sunshine, Mrs. Carl
Hansen, and alternates, Mrs. Chris-
tensen, Mrs. John Dambach, Mrs.

Csokonay, Louis Cykor, Elizabeth son.
Charles Looser and Mrs. Nieolai-

Dancscs, William Daroci, Joseph
Davala, Marion Davis, William
Daw, Charles Dea-Kyne.

Anthony DeNieola, Joseph De-
Fillipo, Frank Dobos, Winnie Don-*
nelly, Matthew Drwal, Charles
Dudas, Walter Dunham, Jean Eg-
gert, Edward Elliott, Joseph Es-
tok, Mae Evans, Edna Fauquier,
Mary Ann Farra, Doris Fendt.

Margaret Fischer, Madeline
Fisher, Marion Fitzgerald Marion
Fulkinson, Helen Furbeck, Eliza-
beth Galva, Elizabeth Galayda,
Eleanor Gallagher, Florence Gia-
quinto, Theodore Gierlich, Lilyan
Gregor, Frances Governale, Ma-
rie Grande, Siguard Greisen,
Gladys Griggs, Robert Griggs, Jo-
seph Gulya.

Other Graduates
Pauline Gutbier, Corinthian

Guy, Olive Belle Hanks, Cather-
ine Hansen, Dorothy Hansen, Ken-
neth Harned, Helen Haszara, Roy
Hellman, Kirsten Hinrichsen, An-
na Hokhold, Helen Horvath, Edith
Howe, Daniel Hurley, Glenn Ja-
eobsen, Edward Jensen, Doris
Johnson.

Frank Kaszuba, Mary Kears,
John Kelly, Joseph Kelly, Mildred
Kennedy, Richard Kereszi, William
Kilgannon, Daisy JKirby, James
Kirby, IreneKish, Gloria Koeber,
Stanley Koch, Ethel Kovacs, Rob-

(Continued on Page 2)

Delegate Named
Miss Dani was also named dele-

gate to the auxiliary's state con-
vention to be held in Camden in
August. •

The local organization will hold
a card party tonight at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Schuster, 9
Simpson Place, Metuchen. Re-
freshments will be served.

CLUBWOMEN CLOSE
S E A S O N ^ D I N N E R
Clara Barton Organization

Hears. Final Reports
On Tuesday Night

CLARA BARTON—The Clara
Barton Woman's Club officially
closed its season Tuesday evening
with a dinner meeting at Biitton-
woor Manor, Matawan.

The entertainment program in-
cluded a vocal selection-by Mrs.
Daisy Thornal and selections by
the choral group under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Thornal, accompa-
nied by Mrs. William Testa.

Dinner was served at 7:30 P. M.
Mrs. Testa was chairman of the
committee in charge of arrange-
ments. :

4Hall Of Fame9 Occupants Selected
By High School Graduating Class
Dorothy Jacobs, Mary Clark, Eileen Brennan, Bruce

Rankin, Robert Lehman^ Nagy 'Likely To Succeed*

WOODBRIDGE — Bruce Rankm, Robert Lehman,
Joseph Nagy, Eileen Brennan, Dorothy Jacobs and Mary
Clark were voted as the students most likely to succeed,
according to "The Hall of Fame" of the 1940 senior year
book distributed to the senior class Tuesday.

Irene Ha^wiryliw, Gertrude Nier and Florence Arway

SALOON ACCUSED
Hopelawn Tavern Said To

Have Opened Too Early
HOPELAWN—A hearing

be held Wednesday night, June
26, by the Township Committee on
the case of Albert J. Majeski, of
Juliette and Charles Streets, Hope-

i.were dubbed the "most attractive"
•while the "handsomest" boys of

I the class were listed as Lawrence
fMcLeod, Thomas Humphrey and
] Howard White. Webster Propper

will I won the honor of being the "Class
He-Man" while Ora Allen and' Ger-
trude Nier were voted the "Cu-
test."

Other selections were as follows:
lawn, who is alleged to have open-
ed his tavern at that address be-

I fore the legal opening hour on
1 Sunday morning,

, On the same night the commit-
tee will issue new liquor licenses
for the year starting July 1.

SewarenMotor Boat Club To Stage
Annual Regatta Sunday Afternoon

SEWAREN—Come on skipper,
anchors aweigh! All hands will be
on deck for the annual regatta
sponsored by the Sewaren Motor
Eoat Club Sunday afternoon, in
;the Arthur Kill, here, better known
jas Staten Island -Sound.

The colorful marine parade,
consisting of nearly 100 boats, will
aave the Port Reading coal docks
at 2:30 o'clock led by a United
States Coast Guard cutter. The
fleet will proceed down the sound
o the lighthouse in Perth Aniboy

then wheelabout and return to the
clubhouse in Smith's Creek.

Small craft and swimming races
will bs held off the clubhouse at
he conclusion of the parade. Val-
ablc jjHzes will be awarded win-
•i's. I v .

• Commodore Kenneth Thornton
last night announced that open
house will be held throughout the
day. The public is invited to drop
in at the clubhouse.

Dancing will feature the eve-
ning's program, with Patsy Catano
and his Californians providing the
music from 7:30 P. M. until a late
hour. Refreshments will be avail-
able at the club throughout the
day. .

Phil Rafelson, chairman of the
entertainment committee, has ar-
ranged for an enjoyable program.

Others assisting regatta plans
are Commodore Louis F. Wetter-
berg- and Fleet Captain Edward
Arnold,

Bus Trip To World's Fair
Planned By Hopelawn Unit

HOPELAWN—The Hopelawn
Home and School Association held
its closing meeting recently in the
school.

Plans were made for a bus trip
to the New York World's Fail-
Wednesday, June 26. The bus will
leave from the local school at 9:30
A. M. Reservations are to be made
with Mrs. Anna Bosze, 141 Luther
Avenue, this place, before Monday.

Charity To Be Benefitted
With Barn-Dance Proceeds

CLARA BARTON—'Plans for a
fishing trip to be held July 14 were
made at the final dinner meeting
of the Forum Club held Wednes-
day nig-ht at the Tally-ho Tavern
in Amboy Avenue.

The committee on the old-
fashioned barn dance held recently
made the final returns to the club.
Proceeds of the affair will aid the
organization's charity fund.

"Most Studious": Robert Lehman,
Joseph Nagy, Bruce RanMn, He-
len, Grega, Mary Clark and Jane
Christie.

"Most Polite": John Royle, Ve-
non Geigel, Howard White, Mar-
garet Hadden, Mary Clark and
Jean Merrill.

'"Class Babies": Frank Yacovi-
no, William Dragoset, Joseph Bic-
zo, Ora Allen, Laura Quinn, Mar-
garet Karmazin.

"Best Dressed": Howard White,
Robert Wand, Adelle Geigel and
Ann Charonko.

Other 'Besta'
"Best ^.thletes": George Wasi-

lek, Laura Quinn, Doris Henry,
Priseilla Ivan. "Most Popular":
John Royle, Howard White Thom-
as Humphrey, Dorothy Jacobs.

"Most Pleasing Personalities":
John Royle, Howard White, Thom-
as Humphrey, Mary Clark, Dorothy
Jacobs. "Did Most for Class":
Howard White, Dorothy Jacobs
and Helen Grega.

"Most All Around Students;"
John Royle and Dorothy Jacobs.
"Most Talented," Robert Wand
and Marguerite Ingrassia.

The "Last Will and Testament"
of the Class reads as follows:

"In a moment of reflection the
Glass of 1940 stops to consider its
valuable and not so valuable pos-
sessions, it would like to have them
remembered by passing- them on
to incoming-. seniors. The Class of
'40 bequeaths:

"That grade A intelligence of
Carol Keifel and Robert Lehman
to Gloria 'Potter and Hoy Simm.

"To any capable Junior the pos-
ition of Editor-in-Chief of the All-
Hi News which Johnny Royle so
efficiently and capably filled.

"Dot Jacob's wide popularity to
Ann Dilger.

"The Athletic ability of George
Wasilek and Priscilia Ivan to Nick
Semak and Mae Bedner.

"Ann Charonko's flair for
clothes to Rita Nebel.

"To Ann Gulick the flirtatious
ways of Romona Stoll.

"The optimistic outlook of lone
Buscelle to anyone who 'feels in
need of a lift.

"Henry Fried's and Dennis
Byrnes' politeness to Walter Peck-
with and Bob Hiller.

''The snappy -wardrobe of How-
ard White to Bob Jaeklin.

"Johnny Royle's pleasing- per-
sonality to John Maseenik. -

''The vim, vigor and vitality of
Ann Melnichook to Josephine Gra-
iza.

"To all future participants in
school plays the outstanding dra-
matic ability of Dorothy Jacobs
and Bob Wand.

"The debating ability of Jerry
Schiller and Wilbur Hansen to
Jimmy Hynes and Fred Brause.

"To Jack Olsen and Doris Lance,
Larry' McLeod's and Clara • Gioe's
dancing" feet.

"The amiability of Mary . Clark
and Billy Dragoset to Millieeni
Harrison .and Harry Ellis.

"Tom Humphrey's art, of easy
conversation to Richard Dobbins.

"Renee Hawryliw's cad Libbing'
to any Junior who will speak up
and claim it. "'••;.

"To Lillian Gillis, Lolly • Quinn's
big bright eyes.'... .•'..'.••." :.v'••','-.vV

Christie Telephone Is In Millstone
But He Is Still On Local B. Of E.
Holds Place 'Illegally', Supporters Of One Claimant

To His Post Charges; Two In Race For Appointment

WOODBRIDGE—Residents of Sewaren submitted
two petitions to the Township Board of Education Mon-
day night requesting the appointment of a, successor to
Commissioner Morrison Christie of Sewaren.

One petition urged the naming of Dr. S. E. Deber,
while the other desires the appointment of H. D. Clark.

men are residents of Se-Both
w a r e n . ' . - • • ,

The petitions were filed with the
board with the anticipation that
Commissioner Christie would re-
sign from that board. Due to his
alleged removal from Sewaren, his
resignation from the board was ex-
pected at the May session. ' .

Commissioner Christie, how-
ever, sat with the Board Monday
night. As the vacancy, therefore,
did not exist, the petitions were
placed on file until such time as an
opening is created.

iSupporters of one of the peti-
tions pointed out to a representa-
tive of this newspaper- yesterday
that "Commissioner Christie is no
longer a resident of the township
and is illegally serving on the
board.

To confirm the charge, a repre-
sentative of the paper telephoned
Commissioner Christie's residence
at 616 West Avenue, Sewaren, yes-
terday. There was no answer, and
the operator informed the caller
that "the number has been changed
to East Millstone 129-M-l."

PATROL OF COAST
AIM OFJcELROY
Seeks To Protect Bridges,

Oil Storage Tanks
Front Sabotage ° L-

WOODBRIDGE—Patrol of the
Raritan River, especially in the
vicinity of the Port Reading Coal
Docks and Earitan Bay, is being
sought by Township Attorney Leon
E. MeElroy. His aim is to prevent
sabotage of bridges and oil stor-
age plants. ./

Mr. MeElroy wrote to Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Lewis Comp-
ton recently urging protection in
the Earitan River and received the
reply that the Coast Guard is not
under control of the Navy Depart-
ment except in'time of war. At
the present time the Coast Guard
is under the supervision of the
Treasury Department. However,
Secretary Compton informed Mr.
MeElroy that he had written to
RearAdmiral Russell R. Waesche,
head of the Coast Guard in this
area and had also enclosed a copy
of Mr. McElroy's letter.

Front Bayonne, through Bay-
way, Staten Island, Sewaren, Car-
teret and Perth Amboy are found
the largest oil storage plants in.the
eastern part of the United States.
This vicinity, in particular, has mil-
lions of gallons of oil in storage.
Among the biggest plants are the
Shell Oil and Eoyal Petroleum in
Sewaren and the Standard Oil right
across the sound on the Staten Is-
land Sound. Perth Amboy has the
Cities Service and the Texas Com-
pany. Carteret has the Mexican
Petroleum Company.

•Mr. MeElroy feels .that there is
an urgent need for a patrol, espe-
cially a;t night."

"In an addition to a watch over
the oil plants," he said, "the pa-
trol would, also be: taking care of
the Outerbridge Crossing."

TRAINER REPORTS
$159,861 Received In Taxes

Last Month By Collector

WOODiBRIDGE—Tax Collector'
Michael J. Trainer reported^ to the
Township Committee Monday night
that his office collected $159,861.-
74 during the! past monthv

The money, Mr, Trainer said,
has- been turned over to Township
Treasurer O. J. Morganson. •

Mother-Daughter Banquet
Plans Discussed By Club

CLARA BARTON — Tentative
plans for a.Mother-and-Daughter
Banquet/were discussed at a re-
cent meeting of the Junior Wom-
an's Club of Clara Bartin at the
home of Miss Betty Testa.

Arrangements : for the affair
were continued last night at a spe-
cial session held at the home of
Mrs. Leland Taylor in Edgegruen
A v e n u e , •'....

The date selected for the ban-
quet is /Wednesday;

BAZAAR IS CARDED
BY CLUBJN FORDS
To Be Combined With An-

nual Flower Show And
Cake Sale Thursday

FORDS — Final preparations
were made by the Fords Woman's
Club for the "bazaar to be held in
conjunction with the annual spring
flower show and cake sale in the
library here on Thursday, June 27,
from 1 to 5 o'clock.

Mrs. :Soren Hansen is chairman
of the flower show; Mrs. E. T.
Greene of the bazaar, and Mrs.
Nicholas Elko of the cake sale.

IPlans were also made for a
day's outing at the summer home
of Mrs. Adolph Quadt so*me time
in the near future.

The American Home Depart-
ment of the club held its final meet-
ing of the season in the form of a
luncheon. The group willresume
sessions in September.

Present at the meeting, were:
Mrs. Greene, chairman; Mrs. Ben
Jensen, Mrs. Hansen, Mrs. Frank
Schicker, Mrs. Arthur Overgaard,
,Mrs. William H. Jensen, Mrs. Elko,
Mrs. Willard Dunham, Mrs. Quadt,
Mrs. Howard Madison, Mrs. Charles
Kish, Mrs. Herbert Cline, Mrs. Sid-
ney Dell* and Miss Joan Elko.

PROPillES~BRIG
$9,660 _TO TOWN
Sale Of 11 Parcels On Tax

Liens Completed By
Local Committee

WOODIB'EIDGE Eleven par-
cels of property for which the
Township received a total of $19,-
660 during competitive bidding
were sold at public sale Monday
night by the Township Commit-
tee as follows:

•Lots 36 to 38 inclusive in Blocls
445A to Parker E. Nielsen for
Daniel Sanders for $500.

Lot 1 in Block 747 to Stern and
Dragoset for Adele Stern ior $3,-
500.

Lots .1345 to 1356 inclusive and
1359 to 1369 inclusive in Block
823; lots 1497 and 1498 in Block
853; lots 1468 to 1487 jnclusive in
elusive in Block 853C; lots 1276,
Block 853B; lots 1458 to 1467 in-
clusive in Block 853C; lots 1276,
1781 to 1291 inclusive and 1379,
1384 to 1395 inclusive in Block
856; lots 1251 to 1256 in Block
S56B; lots 1257 to 1267 inclusive
and 1396 to 1399 inclusive in
Block 856C; lots 1292 to 1319 in-
clusive and 1334 to 1336 inclusive
and. 13'39 to 1341 inclusive in
Block 858A; lots 1029 to 1932 in-
clusive in Block 85,6 G to Suburban
Realty Co., for Carragher Brothers
Co., for $4,725.

Lots 1 to 4 inclusive- in Block
1079X to John A. Kozusko for
$800.

Other Lots Sold
Lots 4 and 5 in Block 858 tto

Frederick G. Hillier for §250.
(Continued on Page 2)

LEWD SHOW
CASE RULING
POSTPONED
Count Against Ye Cottage

Inn Involves 'Indecent*
Performance May 4

OWNER DENIES GUILT j
CLAIM CORROBORATED

Family, Sponsors Of Affair,
Testify In Defense;

Decision In Week

EAElTATsr TOWNSHIP — De-
cision on the hearing involving
charges pf liquor law violation
against Julius Eenn-e, owner of Y*"
Cottage Inn, Eoute 25 and East-
side Avenue, " in Piseatawaytown,
was postponed yesterday until next
w.eek, Commissioner Victor C. Pe-
dersen, head of the department of
safety and chairman of the- town-
Excise Board, -announced.

Deferring of the verdict was nsr
eessitated due to the failure of
attorneys filing transcripts of the
testimony with the excise board
for review.

According to the hearing held
Saturday, Eenne is charged with -
permitting an indecent show at his
place of business May 4. The Inn
was raided by township police,
state police and agents of i?he State
Alcoholic Beverage Control.

Philip Finzel, ABC agent; testi-
fied to the staging of an indecent
show. Agents Paul Wagi and
•Charles Wolff assisted in th& raid.

Members of Eenee's family-ani1

of the Johnson and Johnson Ath-
letic Association,1 which was said-
to have arranged the show, offered
statements in defense. Committee
members of the Johnson group
pointed out they had always pre-
sented decent shows and had in-
structions to do so.

Renne further testfied lie had
not seen the show as he "MS busy
behind the bar in an adjoining
room.

Township. Attorney Thomas
Hansen acted as prosecutor while
Huyler E. Romond, of Metuchen,
represented Eenee.

Guild Of St. John's Chapel
Sponsors Party Tomorrow

•FORDS—Members of the'Wom-
en's Guild of St. John's Chopel will
hold a card party tomorrow eve-
ning at 8 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. James A. Quish in Crows Mill
Road, Keasbey.

Plans for the att'air were made
at a recent session of the group
at which time Mrs. , Quish "was
elected president, of the guild.
Other officers named were: vMrs.
Helen Schuster, vice president;
Mrs. K. Van Horn, treasurer,, and
Mrs. Fred Olsen, secretary.

Name Mrs. Quackenhurger
President Of Keashey PTA

KEASBEY—Mrs. John Quaek-
enburger was elected president of
the Parent-Teacher "Association of
Keasbey at a recent election of of- -
ficers held at the Keasbey schools

Other officers named were: Miss
Elsie Wittnebert, vice-president;
Mrs. Paul Mayti, treasure^ and
Miss Edna Geigle^ secretary. ,'

Supervised Play Daring Vacation
T© Be Provided T@wnship Children
WOODBEIDGE—With the clos-

ing of school today, arrangements
have been completed to promote
a varied summer playground pro-
gram. Since the Woodbridge Rec-
reation Department has not suf-
ficient personnel to supervise all
the playgrounds full time, the fol-
lowing schedule of hours has been
arranged:
• Woodbridge playground—10 to

12 A. M., 12:30 to 5:30 and 6 to
8 P.M.; Sewaren playground,
12:30 to 4:30 and 6 to 8 P. M.;
Avenel playground, 12:30 to 5 P.
M.; Keasbey playground, 6 to 8
P. M.; Hopelawn playground, 6
to 8 P. M.-; Fords Park, 12:30 to
4:30 P. M.; Iselin playground,
12:30 to 5:30 and 6 to 8 P. M.;
Port Reading playground, 6 to 8
P. M.

Arrangements have also been
completed to transport youngsters
to the Railway pool by bus eveiy
morning starting Tuesday, June

25. A nominal charge will be .made
for the chartered bus transporta-
tion. The schedule will be as fol-
lows :

1 Tuesdays: Children from Se-
waren. will board bus at Sewaren'
playground 9:20 A. M. Children
from Woodbridge will board bus at
playground at 9:35 A. M.

Wednesday: Children from Port
Reading will leave Tappen Street
playground at 9:25 A. M. and Ave- '
nel youngsters will board the bus
at the school at 9:35 A. M.

ScKediile In Fords
Thursday, Fords children "will

leave School No. 7 at 9:30 A. M.,
Friday: Keasbey children ".will

leave the school house at 9:30 A.
M. Hopelawn children will meet
at Luther Avenue playground at
9:30 A. M. and Iselin children will
board the bus at 9:45 A. M. at the
railroad under pass at the corner
of Green Street and the'Lincoln
Highway.
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Keasbey
~ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bagen-

"• - hoffer, of Smith Street, recently
celebrated their eleventh wedding

- anniversary.
Mr- and Mrs.- Raymond Fttllei-

A ton, of Bogota, and Mr. and Mrs,
Russell Dunham, of Hasbrouck
Heights, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Martha Fullerton, of Smith
Street. * \ '

*l Mrs. Peter Keso and son, Peter,
of Slorida Grove Road, returned
•"from a week's trip to Youngstown,

' Ohio, and Pennsylvania, where
thejr visited friends.

Miss Grace Toth and Carl Grier,
of Greenbrook Avenue, in com-
pany with friends were the din-

~* ner gliests of Henry Hosenbohm,
of Slosbiirg, N. Y.

'• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster
and children, Kenneth and Marie,
of Fords, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer, Si\, of Smith Street, visit-

" ed Mrs. Pfeiffer's sister, Mrs. Mar-
- =garet Day, of Plainfield, Sunday.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No.

. 1 met Tuesday night in the Smith
Street firehouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Kalman Gubics
and daughter, Amelia, and Mrs. 7.
Matasz, of Fairfield, Conn.,'were
the guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
•John Charonko, of Highland Ave-
nue.

The regular meeting of Keasbey
Protection Fire Company No. 1
•was held Monday night at the fire-
house.

Mrs. ~W. Waversak and daugh-
ter, Evelyn, of Perth Amboy, Mrs.
Harold Prang and Miss Mary Yu-
hasz, of Keasbey, were Newark
visitors recently.

Miss Eleanor Van Daren h Bride
Of Kuudson In Garden Ceremony
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The

wedding of Miss Eleanor Van Doi--
en, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Van Doren, of Plainfield Ave-
nue, Stelton, to Richard P. Knud-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kriudsen, Clara Barton, was sol-
emnized Sunday at a garden cere-
mony"at the Van Doren home. Rev.
Harry Ver Strate officiated.

The bride wore a dress of white
net and carried roses and gypso-
phila. She was attended by her
sister, Miss Dorothea Van Dor-

\
- / • # .

Louis Stropkai, of Commerciaal
Avenue, spent Sunday at Seaside
Heights with friends.

George Nikovits, .of Passaie,
Visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Nikovite, of William
Street, Sunday.

Zoltan Targo, of Erin Avenue,
is convalescing at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital after a recent op-
eration.

Miss Ann: Mikusi has returned tff
L-archmont after spending several
days at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mikusi, of
Erin Avenue.

*~ Miss Helen Supko, student nurse
~ p,t St. Peter's Hospital, visited with

"- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
lt Supko, of Cofambus Avenue.
I- Mrs. Eose Yusko and daughter,

Sylvia, of Florida Grove Eoad,
^ have returned home after spend-

>t ing several weeks' vacation-with
friends in Chicago.

^;* 'Hbpefawn Engine Company No.
' 1 held its regular meeting in the

- * Slay Street firefionse Monday eve-

G. O. P. CLUB DINNER
SEWABEN—The" Sewaren In-

- dependent Republican Club serv-
ed a chicken dinner party at the

"Gray Log Cabin in Woodbridge,
Thursday, night, to close its season

1 of activity. Nels Mathiasen', presi-
' dent conducted a short business
nteeting, .daring which it was vot-

_ed to donate $5 ta the Wood-
? bridge Fire Co., and $2 to the
t American Red 'Gross War-Relief
j Fund. The nest meeting will be
* Beld at the home of the secretary,

Miss Elsie Neme$L in Central
',Avenue in September.

TOOL, THEFT CHARGED
WOODBRIDGE—George Mor-

oz, of 358 Garretson Avenue,
Perth Amboy, former local cob-
bler, was arrested here on a com-
plaint of petty larceny brought
by Andrew Deak, of 215 Bamford
Avenue, Woodbridge. The latter
charged that Moroz stole tools be-
longing to him. Moroz was order-
ed to return the tools and pay
the complainant two dollars for
expenses.

, FILES APPEAL
WOODB'RIDGE—Allen Snyder,

28, of 82 Grove Avenue, this place,
who was convicted on a charge of
drunken driving here June 6, has
filed an appeal to the county court.
Judge Adrian Lyon will set a date
for the hearing in the near future.

Lima Dmwu
(Continued from Page D

ert Kovatch, John Krog, William
Latham, Mariethel Latham, Don-
ald Layburn, William Layburn,
Wiletta Lineburger, Frances Long,
Roy Lonne, Robert Ludt, Ruth
Maloney, Susan Marchitto, Ann
Margaritondo, Denny Margariton-
dof Dorothy Mathiasen, Marion
Matthews, David Mauer.

Angelina Mazza, Joseph Mazza,
Jean McDonald, Thomas McKay,
Anna McLane, Ove Mellblom, Lee
Mendelson, Evelyn Mihal, Julius
Mizisko, Anna Meny, Fred Metz,
Oscar Moore, John Jtfozgai, Ann
Mozur, Jean Mundy, Constance
Murphy, William Murphy, Wilbur
Nelson, Elizabeth Nsmeth, John
Nicholisen, Irving Nielson, Eliza-
beth Onder, Joseph Easztor, Louis
Pasztor, H. Pearson, Maryann
Peins.

Also Get Diplomas
Antoinette Pepitone, Thomas

PepitoneK Julia Peters, Marie Pe-
trucci, Fay Pettit, Betty Pfeiffer,
Bernice^ • Powell, Tony Quariello,
Paul Rainford, Margaret Redman,
Andrew Renner, Frank Remeezki,
Anna Ritz, Lidia* Rodriquez, Gen-
eva Rogolino, Clara Rossi, Cor-
rine Schmelze, Alfred Sehnebbe.

Lillian Schultz, Virginia Shan-
non, Ruth Shipman, Richard Ship-
man, Emma Schramm, Alex Shur-
ak, JesseStout, Fred Smith, Dinah
Stephens, Helen Tamburink, Frank
Tarr,Rose Tesaro, Madeline Tieeh-
en, Margaret Tiechen, Gilbert Ti-
bor, Fred Toth.-

Stev.e Trasky, Nancy Tufaro,
Vincent Tufaro, Rudolph Varadi,
Mary Viel, Betty Waltz, Frank
Wheatley, Stanley White, Roland
Wuest, Jr., John -Yatyzszyn, John
Yachulick, Phyllis Yager, Sofie
Yanusz, Rosalie Yelencsics, Helen
Yachulick and Margaret Zeffer.

en, who wore a j>ink net dress
and carried garden flowers. Irvin
Knudson, brother of the bride-
groom, was best man.

The couple is on a wedding trip
through New England ~and Canada
and upon their return expect to.
reside in the townshjp.

Mr. Kundson is employed in the
township tax collector's office, and
Mrs. Knudson is with the Bell
Telephone Laboratories, New York
City.

FIRE COMPANY BAZAAR
ON CARB_JULY 1043

Annual Carnival To Take
Place On Grounds Of
School St. Firehouse

WOODBRIDGE — Committees
have been named for the annual
carnival to be sponsored by Wood-
bridge Fire Company, No. 1 on
July 10, 11, 12 and 13, on the
firehouse groiinds on School Street.
Those appointed are^

Edward Sattler, treasurer; Mark
D. McClain, cashier; Elmer J. Vec-
sey, clerk; Alfred W. Brown, stock
clerk and John Haborak, assistant
clerk.

Blanket stand, F. Kath; toys,
Edward Olsen; " gifts, William
Prion; novelty stand, John Ring-
wood; special stand, William All-
gaier; over and under stand, Wil-
liam Fauble and S. Cheslak; penny
pitch, C. H. Hunt; ball game, A.
Andersch; hot dogs, R. Holzheim-
er; bar, Fred Mawbey; ice cream
stand, ladies' auxiliary and special
stand, exempt firemen.

JAP ENVOYS
Japanese envoys to American

nations will meet in Washington
this week to discuss the possibility
of improving .tra'de.relations be-
tween the countries of this Hemi-
sphere and Japan, Commenting,
under-Secretary of State Sumner
Welles, points out that the United
States is anxious for friendly re-
lations, provided other countries
make this possible. The United
States continues to insist upon the
Open Door in" China and points
out that no effort "has" been made
to interfere with Japanese trade in
the Western Hemisphere.

School Board Accepts Ad-
vice 0 ! Engineer To tin-

prove No. I Bnilcfoig
WOODBRIDGE—C. W. Wil-

liams, a disinterested structural
engineer who was engaged by the
Board of Education to inspect the
alleged "hazardous conditions" ex-
isting at School No. 1, told board
members, in a lengthy written re-
port Monday night, that reinforce-
ment of the roof bracings should
be effected "before another win-
ter."

His findings, given in detail,
pointed out that from a structural
survey the board would have to
expend approximately $1,000 to
strengthen the second floor ceil-
ings and attic framing.

While the repoi't covered only
the structural defects of the build-
ing and not the architectural make-
up, members of the board were of
the opinion the report was favor-
able."

Necessary work recommended by
Williams will be done during the
summer vacation period, it was de-
cided.

A further study of sanitary and
fire hazard conditions will be
sought through the state educa-
tion department.

Smiles
*'One of them city fellers tried

to sell me the Woolworth build-
ing."

"What did you say?"
"I sez, '11 right young feller,

wrap it up'."

. GETS .MEW GAVEL' .
Gift Presented To Mayor By

Sewaren Republican Club
WOODBRIDGE--A new gavel

and sounding block were presented
to Mayor August F. Greiner by
members of the Sewaren Inde-
pendent Republican^, Club at a
meeting- of the TownsTaip Commit-
tee Monday night.

The Mayor thanked the club for
the gift and said he would turn"
the gavel over to the custody of
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan "to
be properly presented at each
meeting."

Properties Bring
(Continued jrom Page IV

Lots 13 and 14 in Block 5171 to
Roy Patrick for $60.

Lots 199 and 200 in Block 5H
to John Koncz for $250.

Lots 57 in Block 139B to Frank
R. Dunham for 1375.

Lot 163 in Block 175C to Jo-
seph Zoldi for $700.

Lots 51 to 54 in Block 783; lots
48 to 52 and 56 to 59 in Block 785;
lots 11 to 14 in Block 78613; lots
1 and 2 in Block 819; lots 27 and
28. in Block 828, lots 29-30-34 to
37 in Block 834; lots 7-10 in Block
835; lots' 25-28 in Block 835; lots!
9 and. 10 in Block 836 to Williani:
C. Finck for David Newman, $2,-
700. ' . ./

Lots 195-197 and 327 in Block
163; lots 21.4 to 217 in Block 155;'

j lots 160 to 163 in Block 156; lots
179 to 186 in Block 157; lots 37

[and 38 in Block 158; lots 66 and 67;
•in Block 159; lots 13 to 18 in
Block 162; lots 22 and 23 in Block
163, to William C. Finck for Fred
Thon for a corporation to be form-
ed, for ?4,800. •;

HEADLIGHTS
EOCUSEfr

Pft'A0JUSTED

BRIKES-SfEEEIMi
Adjusfee/ by Specialists *

IAST PA« PIAM
YOUR CAR IN NOW?

iiiiiii
iiiiiiii

257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8sOO to 6:00

JR. ARCH PRESERVER

For Comfort9 Style and Value
The shoes your children wear determine their future
foot health.

JR. ARCH PRESERVER SHOES
will help him grow straight and strong. Scientifically
designed for growing feet.

• You don't pay more for Jr.
Arch Preserver Shoes than
any other make shoe.

tUffiE-pAY CAMMVAl
IMJNCMED BY • PARISH

St. James" Annual Bazaar
Opened Last; flight; At-

tractions Offered
WOODBBIIXJE — The opening

of the St. James' "home-made"
carnival last night at the church
grounds-proved to be an outstand-
ing success. Preparations are be-
ing made to- handle large crowds
tonight and tomorrow night when
the fair will end. Cash prizes will
be awarded each night.

In addition to the usual stands
which feature valuable household
articles, there is an outdoor dance
pavilion where a well-known or-
chestra provides the music. The
youngsters have their place at ahe
carnival too for pony rides and
merry-go-rounds have been secuh-
ed for them. . ,

Tomorrow night a cold supper
will be served by members of the
Rosary Society and the Sodality.

COUNCIL ENDS SEASON
WOODBRIDGE—The last meet-

ing' of the Kadimah Council will
be held Tuesday night at the Hun-
garian social hallon School Street.
After a short' business .session a
play, written and wirected: by Leon
•Fishkin, will ;. be/presented. Re-
freshments will be served by Miss
Mildred Eauehman, Miss Esther
Rein, Miss Lillian Rush, Miss Mol-
lie Belafsky and Miss. Claire Fer-
bel. .

NEW BUS ROUTE
WOODBRIDGE—Notice -was re-

ceived by the Township Commit-
tee Monday from the Board of
Public Utility Commissioners that
Charles Terzella has been given
permission to conduct a bus route
from Raritan Township, through
Inman Avenue in Woodbridge
Township to Rahway. There will
be two five cent fares, one from
Earitari Township to Woo-dbridge
Township and the other froth
Woodbridge Township to Rahway.

CUB PACK PICNIC
WOODBRIDGE—Cub Pack 133,

J. J. Rutan, cubmaster, sponsored
by the First Presbyterian Church,
of Woodbridge, is all set to enjoy
the Cub Day picnic to be held in
Fords "Park on. Sunday afternoon,
June 30th at 1:30 o'clock, when
all ciibs, cubbers, den chiefs, par-
ents and friends will- be invited
to attend and participate in special
programs.

Dr. 1. & Mark Takes Office
As Rotary Club President

WOODBRIDGE—Dr. Joseph S.
Mark was installed president of the
Rotary Club of Woodbridge at a
meeting held yesterday noon at
the Colonia Country Club. The in-
duction officers were Dr. Ira T.
Spencer, Rev. Earl Harmum De-
vanny and Hampton Cutter. Other
officers installed were:

Vice-president, Maxwell Logan;
secretary, John E. Breckenvidge;
treasurer, Floid T. Howell; ser-
geant-at-arms, Joseph Cohen.

In a Nutshell
The theater'was in an uproar.
"They're calling for the author,"

said the man responsible for the
play.

The manager grabbed the play-
wright and impelled him along
the passage. As he shoved him to-
ward the curtain he said curtly:
"Well, just go in front and tell
them you're sorry."

OUTSTANDING VALUES
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS

• • . -• " -. ' •. a n d . -

. 'WEDDING. RINGS

Quality Jewelers
88 SMITH ST. . • PERTH AMBOY

PHONE P. A. 4-126S
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Jr. Arch Preserver Shoes maintain Correct Rudy
Balance and perfect comfort; for the entire body.
Made to the most rigid specifications as to constrac-
tion and durability. , s '

SHOE CO.
for

lity at a Lower Price
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

OF THE LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE IN THE STATE
" / ' ' . OF NEW JERSEY

MOTHS, BUM,

DO HOT WALK,

to the nearest telephone!

And well answer your"
call as quickly as any
brave fire laddie!

- Moths catf win you?
loveliest furs in no time
at alL.but not if you let
us store yours in our dry,
frigid vatdts...eafe from
the enemies of all furs,,,
moths, humidity, fire and

$2 minimum charge,
1% of your valua-
tion.

Telephone at once.
ELi-zafeeth 3=3400,
criif bonded mesSen-
ggf will call f Of your
gan&ents... Yes, we
also store your fur
trim-Died cloth cQats,
men's eloth coats
and fugs.

FISHRAN'iS
79 Bs-oad Street

Elizabeth

Friday^ June 21st, at 279 I
Perth Amboyf Next Door t® Sears, Roebuck &-Co.

A NEW STORE NEW MERCHANDISE OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT
GUARANTEED HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES :

I

1

I

I
I

Csnnon Turkish Towels.
22x44. Extra heavy qual-
ity in a selection of color-
ed borders.

Reg. 29c Val.
Sale price "% "T ea.

Full size part linen dish
towels. Reg. 39c Val.
Sale price 6 f

Startes dish towels. Pkg-.
of 6 cellophane wrapped.

, Reg. 79c Val.
Sale price £ | | " | |*

Schumacher's Extra
large sample squares.
Siin and tub fast.
Chintz and linens.
Ideal for pillows,
cushions, and ehair
seats.

Reg. 25c Vdhie.
Sale price "| A c ea*

'(80-Square) printed
percales. New light
ground summer pat-
terns. Tub-fast, eut
from full bolts. Fab-
ric oi 101 uses.

Keg. 25c
Sale price % | |c yd.

(40-ineh) Fast color?
woven dotted Swiss'
Choice of a" dozen
different color com-
binations. Ideal for
street & party dresses

Reg. 35c Vah
Sale price *JO>e yd.

(4(K-inch) washable
rayon shantung. This
season's most popular
dress fabrics in 10
summer pastel shades.
For ideal cool sum-
mer comfort.

Reg. 39c Val.
Sale price ay je yd.

(40-inch) washable
Sharkskin. This fab-
ric of outstanding
durability ideal for
suits, dresses, play-
suits, skirts in a gorg-
eous array of pastel
shades.

,, Reg. 69c Val.
Sale price

(50-inch) sun and
tub fast pre-shrunk-
extra fine quality

(CRETONE)

Reg, 59c Val.
Sale price Q / f c yd.

A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT ABSOLUTELY FREE
TO EVERY PURCHASER

Luck'worth linen ' finish
sheets. 5 year, quality
81"x90" Reg. 98c Val.

Sale price ^ o - ea.

Luckworth pillow cases. 5
year quality 45"x86".

Reg. 23c Value
Sale price 6 for -1 .00

4/HBGT Dcy Gccci.
279 Hobar t St. NEXT DOOR TO

 SEARS, ROEBUCK & co.

Extra quality pillow cases
42"x36" — 10 for 1 .00

Perth Amjioy

€«>at & Trousers
All Wool Tropical
Worsteds . . . Defi-
nitely the "TOPS"
in Value!

Goat & Two Trous-
ersf All Wool Trop-
ical ̂ Worsteds . . .
f aifor'ed beyond re-
proach !

mmsmcu
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PROSPECT
GUEST AT_ PARTY
•Lillian Yuhasz Is Tendered

Miscellaneous Shower
At Sister's Home

KEASBEY—Miss Lillian Yu-
hasz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Yuhasz, of Greenbrook
Avenue, was honored at a surprise
miscellaneous shower recently at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Harold
Prang, in honor of her atrproach-
.ing- marriagre to Joseph Sttitz, of
New York City.

'Miss Yuhasz received many
beautiful gifts from her many
friends. Games were played and
refreshments served.
• Among- those present were:
Grace Toth, Helen Nefneth; Mary
Charonko, Anne Charonko, Mary
Nemeth, Rose Charonko, Mrs. John
Adamiec, Margaret Ihasz, Mrs.
Charles Ihasz, Eleanor Parsler,
Mrs. Joseph Parsler, Evelyn Wa-
versak, Mrs. W. Waversak, Mrs. .T
Rhodi and children, Marv.and Lil-
lian, Mary Bereski, Ida Toth, Irene
Eacz, Mary Cziva, Helen Rehq,
Irene Cziva, Mrs. Steven Dalina,
Mrs.. John Faczak, Mrs. Mary Cy-
rus, Mrs. Victor Quattrochi...Mrs.
Steven Reho, Mrs. Samfel Kizew,
Marge Faesak, Mrs. John Kopkd,
Miss Mary Yuhasz, Mrs. Sam Yu-
haasz, Grace Bartha, Anne Soren-
son, Anne Butth, Grace Reho,
Ethel Kostu, Mary Novak, Mrs.
Mayti, and daughter, Anne, Mrs.
A. Quattrochi, Mrs. Herman" Roe-
mer, Mrs. Sebesky, and their host-
ess, Mrs. Harold Prang.

Busy Fingers Club At
Home Of Mrs. Schumann

FORDS—A meeting of the Busy
Fingers Club was held at the home
of Mrs. W. C. Schumann in Ryan
Street recently. Following the
business session, a social hour was
enjoyed and refreshments were
served. • . '' . -;.

Those present included Mrs. V.
Panek, Mrs. H. Adams, Mrs. S.
Nagy, of Perth Amboy, "and Miss
H. Reitenbach aiid Mrs. A. Nagy,
of Fords. *

TO BE SOLOIST
WOODBRIDGE—Miss Gertrude

Varacska, of 98 High Street, has
been invited to be the guest vio-
lin soloist at the Silver Jubilee re-
ception, marking the :25;th anniver-
sary of the Holy Priesthood of
Rev. Amand Kopae, O.F.M., in
Clifton on Sunday, June 23.

Members O££lms^Oi 1940 Gather On School Steps For Final Photograph together

ISottom row: Rdwar.l Miller. James T.lvingood, Robert Hyers, Tliomas Humphrey. Lawrence Meljeod, Anfielo PclliKriuo, William Rcrexowsky, Michael Mnxkulin. William Doatch, Robert Wand, Robert Softelft,
Jolm Scliorclsr. Jolin KuliInTaU, Robert Glllis, Frank Yaeovlno. Jolin Trnsko. Louis Luek. JainM Epran, Bob Hansen, Lonij, Jt-nscn. - . • . :

Second row: Mary JTolubovloIi, Eleaiior YiiriiseVieK. Rltli Haffuer, Eva Malir, Mary Horvatli. Vivian Stetiji. Romona Sloll, Vera Asliley, Elizabeth T-oekie. Ethel Kostn, Ulirlinra Jlouneey. Ann Itlciuicnooh.,
Helen Kovaos, Boris Hciiry. Phyllis Monneey, Flora. Nelss, Rutli Ely, Ro.semarie Haberkoru, Ernestine Columbetti, Ann Miele, I.aura Muecinrcllo, Laura Uulnn, Ora Allen, Jeamiette hasso, Kntlierlne -Nolau, 1-rancew
Eriksen.

Third row: Josei]
Grace Miiehimie, Ruth

Vourth 'wm^Nvnlter Braozows'kl, Frederick Albertson, Violet Salva, Helen Stahon, Helen Waseriky Pauline Gondira, RHxabcth Rnmni|ii, Di-riiice Hawrylko, ROMC Halsamides, Murftarel ITnAdon, lionise Knteber,
- — • - -- -*>-•- --- —anchiird, Helen Demlef, lone Buweell, Eileen Brennan, Elraabeth Osnbak, Helen Bulosa, Julia Ilrmatriik, Margaret Bartlm, ->Iai-j- UOHHI, liilliun Grant, Marjsaret

eph Biczo, Georgre CholiaiiSu, Evelyn Wewton, Helen Grega, Priscilla Iian, Elizabeth Kista,. Anna Clmrimko, Florence Arway. Iletcu Reso, Alice Prirni. Mary Knpkn, Clnrn Gfoe, Ann StareRa,
Seel, Florence Me'nWay, Yvonne Morlii, Marie Anttersen, Jean Merrill, Theresa Gelasso, Margaret Simon, "Harsuret 1'rerac, Helen Dimdn, Carol Kief el, Helen Sninlly, T,o«s Anderson, Gertrude

Jh i

Marion

Joseph

Ethel Ijosjaii, liutli Toung, Addle Gelgel, Dorotliy Blan
KnrmaKin, Naney Onley, Jane C'hristie, Ruth Kaney, JoHeplt NapT, Bruce Rankiri. . . , . ,

Fifth row: Stephen I'ocliek, Margaret Gall, George Wnsileli. Gloria Smith, Stenheii Knrein, Styra Scli^ieft'er, Michael ISimar. Fay lliaeb, Alex TJr, Helen Kane, John I'emek, C allierlne iJryla, hteplien
T.e .̂ John Penz«*nilc. Ie«K>!a DinfeiiiM, Walter Kergrnmueller, IreneMaWrvIiw, Gerald Scbiller, * • . '
Sixtl! row: Betty Maitton, Nicholas .Postak, -Marguerite Inssxarisia, Thorims Hoade. Vivian Minn, Loreriio yaleutiito, Jane SeminaU, Eueene Pnskas, Viola Den Blcyker, Georse Bertolami, JiOretta- l.rofian,
J,n3;ar. Irene Iieiieryel, Riijnioud Gerity. Anna Kirseh. James Bedi, Gertrude King^rn-ood, WeBsJer Proiiper. , "
Seventh row: Andrew l a k e , Janet EIH*. Walter Flowers. Miriam Jnnderup, Clin'ord White, Ensenla Bueher; Henry Posjcna, Rlixabeth Fazekas, Wilbur HanKeu, Helen T cleliik, Rudolph Ivnmlsen, Irene

Huda. Howard White. Mary Clark, Dennis Byrnes, Mary Cniflreda, William Gurney. Evelyn BOOK, Walter Manaker. -r,-sll, r. + » , , , , » '
Bight], row: Harvey CreekmWr, Dorothy Jacobs, Joseph Auito. Elizabeth Bacskay, Raymond Daub, Sally Staiiiler, Kenneth JoltiiKton, Shirley Bell, Walter Ilolnb, luthel Ijoukldes, William Grant, Ann Ilrodniak,

Henry Fried, Margaret Juelson, Joseph Niederaii, Marie Ander.son, I^erov Olsen. . . . , . „ , , - , T- J.-, . „ , , <n'i>'
Ninth row: Joseph Brzychcy, Robert RedicH, Ann !?ilasi Hans Sch'att,̂ ^ Helen Dobrnnsky, ^Valter^ Byleckiej Sarah Briekwell. Edwin lUttwelger, Gcraldinc Webb, Sandra Kessler, Ivntherme Dobransky, Wil

liam'Dey, Ijouise Beiardino, Stephen Galalda, Ella Nleisoii, Robert Lehman. - • » . , , „ , , . , , - , , „ , » _i -r •>
• Tenth row: Frank D'Angelo, WllHain Drasoset, Donald WIiMiTii>r.l. T ônis Bichert, Paul Silver, John D'AaoHto,, Frank Kovncs. HymnnPlnvln. Walter Hablch. Pma Liimn. John Hladik, I'rank Seel. Anton Ijiin<}.

Annual Spring Flmit Show Held
By Woman's CluhhChta 'Barton
CLARA BARTON—The anuual

sf>ring flower show, sponsored re-
cently by the garden department
of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club at the Amboy Avenue fire-
house, was attended by a large
and appreciative audience.

The affair, in charge of Mrs. L.

see

1933 Pontiac
2-Door Sedan

1934 Dodge Sedan. If you ap-
preciate value inspect $ 1 G£\
this car

1937 Packard 6-Cyl. 4-Door
Trunk Sedan. Origi- $
nal black finish

1933 Plymouth Coupe $
A-I condition ,.._

1933 De Soto 2-Door $
Excellent

1938 Plymouth Sedan.
Excellent, good rub- •S>>IC|E!!
ber. A-l condition

Small Monthly Payments — Trades Accepted
SO Others To Choose From

AUTHORIZED DE SOTO — PLYMOUTH DEALERS
Used Car Lot Show Rooms

407 Rah way Ave. 416 Morris. Ave.
Tel. EL 2-9193 -Elizabeth, N.-J.

258 SMITH ST.-PHONE p. A. 4-3147PERTH AMBOY

FRESH JERSEY LEAN

H. Tyler, assisted by an able com-
mittee, was a- complete success. A
vast array of flowers, in many dif-
ferent an-d interesting arrange-
ments, was exhibited.

Mrs. Barbara Payne of Metuch-
en and Mrs. Emma Moore were
the judges.- Prizes were awarded
to winner's of the various classes.

The classifications and prize
winiiers were as follows: peonies,
basket arrangement, first and sec-
ond prize, Mrs. Emma Moore;
roseSj howl arrangement, first,
Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer; second,
Mrs. Michael Roskos, and third
Mrs. Willard Andrews, who also
received honorable mentioTi.

Roses, single, first, Mrs. George
Pribula; second, Miss Georgia
Thbrnall; honorable mention,
Mrs. Willard Andrews; delphini-
ums, first, Mrs. George Pribula;
poppies, first, John Hustler; sec-
ond, Mrs: Adam Zimmerman.

Iris, first, John Hustler and
Mrs. Willard Andrews; second,
Mrs. Samuel Holmes; third and
honorable mention, Mrs. Lloyd
Harris; lilies, second, Mrs. Adam
Zimmerman; peonies, absket ar-
rangement, ifir'st, Mrs. George Pri-
bula and Miss Claire Pfeiffer.

Peonies, bow.l arrangement, sec-
ond, Mrs. Adam Zimmerman;
third, Mrs. Michael Roskos, who
also received honorable mention;
miscellaneous, first, Mrs. Edward
Pfeiffer; second, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wilson; honorable mention, Mrs.
Pfeiffer and Mrs. Emma Moore.

Junior Woman's Club prizes:
first, Jaculine Taylor,, who also won
second prize; honorable mention,
Lillian Sayres. The children's ta-
ble prizes went to Victor Ricci,
Georgian Taylor, EValine Reiten-
bach,; Audrey Jacobs and Carlo
Reitenbach.

The prize for the best basket ar-
rangement was awarded to Mrs. L.
H. Tyler and the sweepstake prize
went to Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer.

Miss Jean Broder, t>f Keansburg,
and Mrs. Fred Olsen and Pred 01-
sen, Jr., o'f New Brunswick Ave-
nue, motored to the •New''York
World's Fair recently.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mazur and
Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew Koch, of
Liberty Street, motored to Pali-
sades iFark recently..

The choir of Our Lady of Peace
Church met at the church Monday
evening. i

The TomlJoys Club .met at the
home of Miss. Virginia...B-onalsky in
HatmltbTi Avenue Monday evening.

The1 Tuesday Afternoon Sewing
Club met this week at the home of
Mrs. Aldington in Upper Ford Ave-
nue.

Mrs. F. Carragher, of Newark,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huda,
of Liberty Street, recently.

Miss Helen Eara, of Perth Am-
boy, spent Sunday at the home of
Miss Helen Velchick in Paul'Street,

The American Legion junior
Auxiliary to Harry Hansen Post
No. 163 met at the home of Miss
Gloria -Sunshine in Maxwell Ave-
nue.

Mrs. A. Fodof and Mrs. A.
Brrickman were named winners of
the awards given by the Miscel-
laneous Club at the Fords public
library Friday night..

Backing Stool for Shrews
A ducking stool was usefl to pun-

ish '"'"shrews" in Ehglanff in 1745.

Mrs. Percy IJixon, of. Meadow
Road, held a lawn party at her
home Wedensday afternoon for
the benefit of the Evergreens,
Home for the Aged> at Bound
Brook;

Mrs. Edward Voorhe'es, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Voofhees of Silver
Lake Avenue were visitors at Sea-
side Park Sunday.

IMiss Tilley Gunnels,' of Oakland
Avenue, left Saturday for several
days' vacation in Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. A, Leonard Mur-
phy, of Meado-flr Avenue, visited at
Camp Thrifty Oaks, Meshoppen,
Pa., over, the weekend. Their

Firemen Fixed For March
At Drill Wednesday Night

PISCAf AWAYTOWN—Mem-
bers of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 held a parade drill at the
Plainfield Avenue firehouse Wed-
nesday night in preparation for
the annual State Firemen's Par-
ade at Lakewood Saturday after-
noon, June 29.

Chief Thomas Swales said last
night that a large delegation of
local firemen will participate in
the event:

daughters, Connie and Lorraine,
are camping there.

Mrs. Frederick Lootzer, of Main
Street, spent a day recently at
Lake Mohawk.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmelz,
of Harvey Avenue, celebrated
their eighteenth wedding anniver-
sary Sunday.

Mrs. William Kaepernic, of Dell-
wood Road, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Koerber,
daughter Gloria, and son, Henry,
Jr., are spending several days with
the children's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Koerber, Sr., at
St. James, L. I.

Life Begins

RADUAT

FREE

Where Will You Be 2 or 3 Yenrs Prom Now?

Don't lose Any Time In Prciiiirlng- Yonr
Future. Time Is Valuable.

Enroll JVOw In a Profession That Secures
A Splendid Putnre -And Good Income.

Consult Us Sow.

All The Most Modern Equipment Ana
Instruments At Your Disposal.

We Also Have Three Professional
Men Instructors;

Saturday Open: By Appointment Only.

PLACEMENT BUREAU FREE INSTRUMENTS

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY, INC.

PRIN. ELEANOR J., BOWERS
Formerly Head Teaehcr and Instructor of The

Wilfred Academy

Hobart BIdg. PEHTH AMBOY
Tel. P. A. 4-1220

Hobart St.

For the

CLASS
OF 1940

: to linvo for-
ever ^— soiuetlilnpr precious
with whicTi -to commemor-
ate the oeeasion—a stft at
Q C A I I T Y jewelry ol
eonrse*

Some
Suggestions

Biilovn, Elgin, Hamilton,
Parker and other famous
malces of watches, graduation
rings, compacts, Farter and
Waterman Pen Sets. XEosaries,
Crosses and Chains, Dresser
Sets, Bracelets, Ijoekets, Wal-
lets and many otlier items you
would exppct to flna in a Reli-
able Jewelry Shop.

\

>Q Reliable
0 lewelry

190 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY, N.

MOST ECONOMICAL
Gas is the most economical cook-

ing fuel known. The fuel itself
costs less,- the range in which it is
used costs less to buy, the installa-
tion of the range costs less, and it
costs less to -maintain.

CARNIVAL IN ISELIN
ISELIN—The tenth annual car-

nival of Iselin Fire Company No.
1, will be held at the Green Street
firehouse grounds next Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, June 27, 28
and 29. Chief B. Finnegan is gen-
eral chairman.

DEMSCAKS LAUDED
AT SURPRISE FETE
FaMily, Friends Give Party

For Clara Barton Couple
Recently

CLARA BARTON — Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Demscak, of Amboy
Avenue, were recently tendered
a surprise party in honor of their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
by their family and friends.

The couple received many valu-
able gifts and refreshments weTe
served to the guests.

Among those present were: Mrs.
Peter Kady, Sr., Mr." and Mrs.
Peter Kady. Jr., of New Bruns-
wick; Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Dey and
son Jerry,, of Rutherford; Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Demscak and
daughter, Gladys, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Hegley, Mr. and Mrs. T. Halpin,
Sr., and .Mr. and Mrs. George
Morse and son, Richard, all of
Metuehen. ^

. Also, Mr. and Mrs. P. Cocsak
and daughter, Dorothy, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Sorcnka and son, Ed-
ward, Mrs. G. Dudics and children,
Helen, George and Arnold, Mr.
and Mrs. T. Halpin, Jr.. and son,
Thomas, and Joseph, Irene and
Helen Demscak ,all of this place.

Clubwomen's Choral Group
Has Rehearsal On Monday

'CLARA BARTON—A rehearsal
of the choral group of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club was held
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Einer Jensen in Bur-chard
Street.

The Junior Woman's Club held
a special session Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Leland
Taylor. Plans for a mothers' and
daughters' banquet were launched.

NON-SUPPORT CHARGED
•' WOODBRIDGE—Royce Wal-
lace, 22, of 12 William Street,
Fords, was arrested here Thurs-
•day on a non-support complaint
made by Lester Torak, Overseer
of Perth Amboy in behalf of Wai*
lace's wife, Veronica. He W43
turned over to Detectives Zar4fea-
lari and Swalliek of the
Amboy Police Department.

EVER? MONDAY NIGHT

HERE'S a refrigerator •with convey
iences you'd expect to find only in

high-priced refrigerators—and all this
new value is now yours at * sensationally
low price.

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED 1.
AND DELIVERED IB YOUR KITCHEH

3 ?EAR PROTECTION PLAN

This is a completely equipped 1940 Kel-
vinator—a big, &A cubic foot model
•with all the eittra features that save fime
add work in the kitchen. ; : at a record-?
breaking low-price. Check over the coftw
plete list of features given below.

And this is just one of the Big 6 and 8
cubic foot models in the 1940 Kelvina-
tor line—sensational values made pos-
sible only by Kelvinator's New Program
of Large-Volume Production and Low-
Cost Selling. Prices are $30 to
lower than last year.

See the 1940 Kelvinators today! '

LOOM A? ALL

THESE FINE

FEATUHES!

6%Cu.ff.s3ze © Big Vegetable Bin » 64
its Cube Capacity—8 lbs. ® New-type
ice Cube Release e Big glass-covered
Sliding Crisper © Porcelain-on-steel
Interior « TI'A Satire Feet Shelf area »

RemoYabfe Half-Shelf next to Freezer s
Big Cold Storage Compartment » Easy*
Touch Boor Handle » Automatic Kelvin
Control e Automatic Light e Embossed
iVesssr.Door » Poiarsphere Sealed Unit

LEVY BROTHERS
80 Broad St. Elizabeth, N. J.

n n n . Wnea you bnf ft
t efriyerfttorthisyear, besnre.7ou're
not paying Bood money for an out-
of-date, la<St year's model offered
at "reduced" prices. Also doa't be
misted by it special model pficed
for idvernsiQf puiposes. See K e t
•viatica's complete' line of i94O
models at gready reduced prices.

mmmmm
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Two Ways Of We
This is Convention Time in the United

States, Once every four years, the various
parties get together with considerable fan-
fare and choose their candidates for the

- Presidency of this country. It is a notable
• affair always, and especially this year

,when so many countries are at war and so
' many lands are living under a system

where one party is all-supreme and un-
changeable by the orderly process of elec-
tion.
. In this country, the Communist party
fwas one of the first to meet. Small in num-
bers, it has been loud in its insistence upon
its right on our democracy, rights which

" no citizen enjoys in Russia, land of the par-
ty's bh*th. Respectful of the rights of min-
orities—even a minority standing for ev-
erything that true Americans despise—the
great radio networks of this country
agreed to broadcast the convention pro-
ceedings.

This gave hundreds of radio stations
throughout the country the "opportunity'
to schedule the Communist Convention. It

-was .at this point that the true difference
r between two ways of life was revealed, for
•almost all of the stations.exercised their
democratic right to turn down the pro-
gram and play "canned music" instead.
They knew that their American listeners
would not be interested.
. If the same situation had occurred in

Russia, or Germany or Italy, the stations
•wouldn't have had to make a choice. They
•would have been told what to do. And
there wouldn't have been any minority par-
ty convention for them to accept or. refuse.

Little incidents like these point up the
distinction between the two systems—and

*incidently, the stations in question exer-
^eised their democratic rigMs well and
ijudged the interests of their audiences
very wisely!

Just A Neighbor
universe covers a large space.

; Astronomers are now watching a mys-
vterious object which appeared this month
in a star system comparatively near our

own.
The object was just 6,000,000 light

years away, or 36,000,000,000,000,000,000
Smiles distant. Practically a neighbor!

Utilities Doing Very Well
, ' A few years ago, the cry was loud in the
land that the public utilities were being
jf'cut to pieces" by the policies of the
"Roosevelt Administration.
"'- It may be interesting to point out that C.
W. Kellogg, president of the Edison Elec-
..trk. Institute, says that in the twelve
months just ended, generation and sales
of electricity and operating- revenues at-
tained all-time high records, with genera-
tion exceeding the previous high of last
year by twelve per cent, and operating rev-
enue exceeding last year's high by seven
and one-half per cent.

Obviously, the public utilities are not be-
ing starved to death in the United States,
regardless of the loud laments and pro-
longed mournings that greeted the passage
<>f certain New Deal legislation.

warfare, on a large scale, moves 'the
American people toward assisting the Al-
lies. Naturally, our help will be only suffi-
cient for their need in winning a war that
will guarantee our security.

Churches Face The Fads
The attitude of the churches of the

United States toward the present world
situation is remarkable for understanding
the, grave implications involved. -

The peace-a1>any-price .gets, little hear-
ing today. The too-holy-to-fight brother
is out of date. Throughout the nation min-
isters of every faith are sensing the ulti-
mate issues involved in the European war.

It is encouraging, especially to those who
observed the spread of peace sentiment
during the recent years. The matter has
been stated clearly by the governing board
of the Christian Science Church, which
says:

"That nation which ignores its duty -and
fails promptly and properly to defend its
rights invites defeat and disaster." The
war is termed "an attack of paganism upon
Christian culture and complacent neu-
trality denounced for preventing the tak-
ing of such measures as are humanly neces-
sary in society's emergency." :

No Regard For News
The readers of the daily newspapers are

a bit impatient with the war news that
comes to them every morning.

Thy want to know what is going on.
Moreover, they are tired of the pussy-foot-
ing in the communiques that hint at heavy
fighting and tell us nothing. In' brief, the
reading public wants to know, now and
with certainty, just how the war is going
to be won and by whom.

Italy'p declaration of war has beten
followed by close watch for "important"
news of sea battles and land fights. The
dearth of such reports puzzle Americans
and they do not like it. Mussolini disap-
pointed them. Even the Turks have not
made their position unalterably clear and
this irks those of us who like to follow
the moves and anticipate the activities of
the general staffs.

Many Airports Needed
Of the nation's 1,824 civilian airports,

only thirty-one, in the opinion of the Civil
Aeronautics Authority, are capable of
handling military aircraft.

By contrast, Germany is believed to
have used 60 first-class airports in her off-
ensive upon the Western front.
.. Worse than this deficiency of air bases
for military aircraft is the assertion of the
CAA that while there are 229 cities of suffi-
cient importance to warrant air-mail ser-
vice, only 65 have airfields up to moderate
military requirements and 39 have inade-
quate facilities.

The Army and Navy have about twenty
air bases in continental United States. With
anything like 50,000 airplanes there will
be needed hundreds of splendid airports.
It will take time to construct them and the
work might as well begin immediately.

Splendid Isolation "Blows Up"
y The political theory of isolation, adopt-

_ 6d by certain elements of the officials of j
. tltis country, and applied to foreign af-

fairs has broken down in the face of ob-
vajojjs reality, emphasized upon us as we
cpjosider the possible consequences of the
defeat of Great Britan and France. - - -
"; It is almost true that the United States
feas achieved Isolation but it is not the
Splendor of security. It is the danger of
racing a mad world alone and, to a degree,
unprepared that has awakened the dreamy
isolationists to the realization that1 the
"United States lives in,the world. !

U?Jh,e- docftrine of neutrality, ojffircaally
proclaimed for this republic, is as dead as
a dodo. The only formality left undone is
ihe funeral service. It has been replaced

, By a stark program of unstinted assistance
^o the democracies, which will widen as
their need appears.

; We are yet hopeful that there will be
fiO occasion to send American soldiers

J ft&road or to mobilize them for the de-
- fesise of this. hemisphere and our own

Stores. The selfish desire to avoid future

Don't Worry About Gold
Those of us who have been worrying

about the posslblity that gold will lose its
great value in the world are advised to
ease our fears by Dr. E. A.' Goldenweiser,
statistician for the Federal Reserve Board.

We have about $19,000,000,000 worth
of gold owned by the United States, but
we hold around $8,000,000,000 of foreign
capital, seeking security from the vicissi-
tudes that threaten Europe and other
lands. /

It is possible that "gold might lose its
value," says the expert, "if the post-war
world is completely unlike the world In
which we are now living" but if this
comes to pass, he warns, that "the loss of
gold will be but incidental to other and
greater losses that we will have "to bear."

Pershing's Advice
General John J. P.ershing, leader of

American armies in France In 1917-18, de-
clares that "the Allies are fighting a war
for civilization."

"They are holding our front line," adds
the cdmmander-in-chief of the largest
army ever mustered by this republic, "and
we have a vital concern in the outcome.
We should send not only food, clothing
and medical supplies but also arrange to
send airplanes, artillery, small arms and
ammunition in unlimited quantities. There
is no time to lose." . • "

We know a man who says he doesn't
think it will make any difference to us if
Hitler wins the war and he is supposed to
be a smart business man.

Graduation is a big'day in a student's
life, marking the beginning of an every
day existence that will be marked by no
graduation exercises. . ,-

Here for a three months visit

(WNU Service)

Who 1$ Wendell Willkie?
Amazing Career Of Likely G. 0. P. Presidential Nomi-
nee Was Interrupted When He Joined Army in 1917

Editor's Note: This is the
third of a series of six install-
ments describing Willkie, pos-
sible Republican nominee for
President of the United States.

Chapter HI.;
In his college^ days- Wendell

Willkie was believed to be "radic-
al.^ He shouted "Boo!" But the
college somehow refused to get
scared. 'Win' was chosen senior
orator of his law class, a big hon-
or, the year he graduated.

Nevertheless he believes firmly
today in some of the things he
was shouting, years ahead of his,
time, when he was 20 years old.

Thus, only a a few days ago, he
said in a speeeh: "It is the com-
mon purpose of all . liberals to
make men free. We don't Want
to make men secure or rich or
powerful. What we want to do is
keep insecurity, poverty and weak-
ness from limiting our freedom.
The purpose of government is to
make men free."- To which he
added grimly: 'Unemployed men
are not free men!"

With his college days behind
him Wendell went'home to El-
wood to practice law with his Pad.
In the first case they won togeth-
er father and son defended a
group of workers charged with
violating an anti-picketing in-
junction. 'Win' had a soft spot in
his heart for his fellow human
beings who , worked with, their
hands. He had worked. with his
own hands since he was 14. :'•

Son vs. Father

In another case his father prose-
cuted a prisioner accused of a
petty crime while Wendell de-
fended him. Wendell spent weeks
preparing a fancy speech. When
the time came he jumped to his
feet and spoke without stopping
for three hours. He sat down worn
out by his own eloquence. There
was silence.

Then Willkie, Si-.," rose to his
feet. "I'm sure my son will be a
great lawyer," he drawled to the
jury, a twinkle in his eye. "He
can make so much out of nothing."

That Was all he said. t He too
sat down. The jury awarded Dad
the verdict. Wendell, the. spell-
binder, lost the case. It was a
valuable lesson for him. Ever
since he has put his faith in facts,
and stuck to them.

For a while the town of Elwood
boomed. Glass and tin-plate fac-
toriesflocked in, attracted by
cheap fuel—natural gas. But when
the gas petered out the factories
closed down. There was not much
law business for the-firm of Will-
kie and Willkie. '

And Wendell wanted to get
married. The girl's name was Ed-
ith Wilk. She was the new town,
librarian. Miss Wilk needed only
three letters to change it to Willkie
—but brides like a roof over their
heads, not just"* a lawyer's shingle'.

Joins Army In '17

One day can make a big differ-
ence in any man's life. The day
the United States declared war on
Germany in 1917 Wendell Willkie
was a young attorney wondering
where he would ever find money
enough to get married. The next
day he was in the Army.

He had no doubts whatever
about enlisting. He jumped at the
chance! Prussianism was what
had driven his gentle, sweet
grandmother and grandfather out
of Germany. The U. Si had wel-
comed ithem, as it welcomed all
victims qf oppression from for-
eign lands. Here was a chance
to pay off his family debt to the
United States and strike a blow
at Prussian autocracy at one and
the same time. He joined the col-
ors the day alter President Wood-
row Wilson declared war.

Edith, chapei;oned by her aunt,
paid a visit to him at Ft. Sill,
"Edith," said Aunt Mary, "that
young fellow is a man of des-
tiny. I know the look. He's going
to be somebody some day."

Edith wasn't so sure. She
thought Wendell was a dreamer;
an idealist who would never be
able to earn a good living.

They .were married - just the
same, on January 14, 1918. That
Was a cold winter. It took Wen-
dell two days to come from his
officers' training" camp in a blizz-
ard, and when he got home the
flowers he'was bringing his bride
were frozen. nearly solid. Edith
carried the .wilted flowers in
church, tears of pride and joy
in her eyes.

barrage of publicity. I met him
last fall for the first time and liked
him. He is a large, Newfound-
land dog of a man, shaggy and cor-
dial, friendly and politically photo-
genic—Which means that he takes
a good spiritual picture.

He says what he thinks, no mat-
ter how it affects his fortunes. He
makes the plutocrats shiven when
he talks about civil liberties, and
the right of labor to assemble and
talk and say its say even in times
of strike. And he turns the New

SCREEN STARS
Putting a stop to their play,

"Romeo arid Juliet," Lawrence Oli-
vier and Vivien Leigh plan to sail
immediately for their homeland,
England, for war service . . .

The last role which Wilfred Law-
son, who .will be vividly remem-
bered for his portrayal of a back-
woodsman in "Allegheny Upris-
ing," appeared in before leaving
for England to join the Royal Air
Force;was in "The Long Voyage
Home"".'.'. .- ' - .

When "The Amazing Story of
Seregant .York" is filmed, the dia-
logue, for the most part, will be
that of the'mountaineers of Ten-
nessee, which, according to studio
officials, bears Jittle resemblance
to that of the rest of the South,
but'retains archaic English expres-
sions of the sixtxeenth century.
It has been established that the
mountaineers of North Carolina,
Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky
are of the purest Anglo-Saxon
stock to be found anywhere in this
country .

Barbara Stanwyck is said to be
Hollywood's heaviest coffee drink-
er—consuming twenty-four cups a
daĵ  . . . •:.

John Carroll is the tallest lead-
ing man in pictures,.being six feet,
three inches in height. James
Stewart runs him a close race,
though, being only one-half an inch
shorter! . -.-."'•

Studios, during the past two
years, have reaehed onto Broad-

way and bought seventeen attrac- <
tions for adaptation to the screen.
The highest price paid for any of--
them was ?250,000 which Warners
is reputed to have paid frr film
rights to "The Man Who Came to
Dinner" and MGM a like sum for
"The (Philadelphia Story" .

Apparently to boost the patriotic
spirit in the country, Warners is "
planning two new short subjects,
the firsts will be "Young America
Flies," featuring Jean Parker and ,
ttonald Woods, and the second
will be "Service With the Colors."
The studio also has scheduled- a
short based on the story of Clara
Barton and the Red Gross, "Flag
of Humanity," for two-reel treat-
ment . . .

Priscilla' Lane has ended her dis-
agreement with her studio which
announces that she "will have the
lead in "Honeymoon for Three," in
which George Brent and Olivia
Havilland, who also has been on
the outs with Warner Brothers,'
will be co-starred . . .

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTC
Take notice that HAROLD VOGBL

intends to apply to E: W. Garrett,
Acting Alcoholic . Commissioner of
the State of New Jersey, for a State
Beverage Distributor's license for
premises situated -at King George's
Road, Fords, Township of Wood-
bridge, N.: J.
• Objections, it any, should be mafle

immediately'- in writing to B. W.
•Garrett, feting- Alcoholic Commis-
sioner, : 7.44 Broad Street, Newark,
New. Jersey.

(Signed)
F. B,—-6r14,2it.'"

HAROLD TOGEL,
Fords, N. J.

'take.
NOTICE:,

notice that PHOENIX
" ^ . ^ " F ' ? ™ ?.,. ; GROVE, INC., JOSEPH COLO JAY,
Dealers pop-eyed by his utilities president, intends to apply to the
record. He is president of the "-Board of Commissioners of. the
n „.„„„.„„•.<-*. >_SJ••£.„;,«. «.- Township -of.-Rarttan for a Plenary

Other Editors Say

Commonwealth arid Southern, the
utilities outfit -that walked up to
the TV A in Tennessee, clinched
with it and took it to a dogfall.

Willkie was' an Indiana lawyer
for a dozen years before his rise
to the head of the Commonwealth
and Southern, and when he was
graduated from the Indiana Uni-
versity he came to Coffeyville,
Kas.,- and taught: history in the
high school in order to get enough
money to go home and study law.

]He- is -a western product.; He
shows, in his academic erudition,
which is considerable, the differ-.
en.ee-. ..between a western high;
school-state university education

Now!
The wretched record of the last I is something fundamentally demo-

and Groton and Harvard. There

.10 years is spotted with the words,
"Too Late." Too late came under-
standing of Germany's post-war
plight and efforts to ease the
strain on the Weimar Republic.
Too late at every step have been
the democracies' measures to deal
with Naziism. by the only method
it understands—force. German
rearmament, the Rhineland Aus-
tria, Sudetenland, Prague, Memel,
Poland, Norway and Denmark,
Belgium and The 'Netherlands—
all along the line the forces fight-
ing aggression have been behind.

Is America going to continue
the process? Already it is begin-
ning to pay for failure to support
world stability by. easing economic
strains and promoting- collective
security. Aggression which might
have been prevented or curbed by
small measures taken early now
forces gigantic measures and ter-
rie costs. And for the TJnited
States the costs have only begun—•
unless there is quick and success-
ful action to stop Naziism.
Christian Science Monitor.

An Estimate of Wesidell
Willkie

Next to the World's Fair, 1
should say the newest, most inter-
esting phenomenon in New York
is Wendell Willkie. He has been
sprung by his friends as a Presi-
dential candidate with a resounding

cratic about Wendell .Willkie that
is no political veneer. He is real,
whatever he is. On his plutocratic
side, as president of a great inter-
state electric utility, he is.as mean
as a wounded wildcat, but as a po-
litical liberal; favoring the use of
weapons of political democracy in
the interest of human progress, he
is also as transigeant as a hun-
gry wolf. •••..-

A. strange mixture, this Wendell
Willkie, a new thing in American
politics, a liberal plutocrat". : If he
were in the White House which he
will not be next year at any rate,
the Bill of, Rights would be rather
safer in his hands th.an it is in the
hands of Franklin Roosevelt, who
was not above double-shushing
Frank Hague and , ty ing up with
with the- Kelly-Nashrmachine after
they had mowed down labor iri:

Chicago three years ago. •!' •.

If Wendell .Wilkie can remain
in our politics and keep away from
the hustings for three or four
years, and not surrender to beck-
onings of political expediency, he
may be the big man of the fifth
decade in the history of the United
States.—William Allen White in
Emporia Gazette.

Finished Product

"I'm a self-made man." •
"You're lucky, I'm the revised

work of a wife and three daugh-
ters."

PTTY THE POOR CADDY

Retail'. Consumption license for
premises situated at Jackson Ave-
nue, Phoenix,. . Raritan Township,
New Jersey.
-- Objections, if any, should be made
immediately- in' writing - to W. R.
Woodward, Township Clerk, Rar-
itan Township.-N. J. -

(Signed) PHOENIX GROVE, INC.,
.' JOSEPH CQLOJAY, Pres. .

Jackson • Avenue, Phoenix:
;.JULIUS BL'ANGHAED, Sec'y.

470 Rathbun Place, Perth Amboy
;' JAMES GILL, Treas.

.701 .nonald Ave., Perth Amboy
F. ;B.—6-14, 21 ,. . : - . . . . " . . . - .

•• .. .- • .. J V Q T I C E • •- . .
• Take notice . that Frank Brink-

man intends to apply to the Board
of "Commissioners of "the Township
of : Raritan.. for a Plenary. Retail
Consumption license: for premises
located on Oak. Tree. Road, Oak
ftre'e,". Raritan -Township, and to- toe
known as' the. "Watuppa Inn". : .

Objections, if atly,' should be made
immediately in. Writing- to:. "W, R.
Woodward, Clerk' .of RaTitan Town-
ship, R. F..D. Nb; 1 New.Brunswick,
New Jersey^ "-'

(Signed). FRANK, BRINKMAN, '
Oak Tree Road,

•". . Oak Tree, . N. J.
F. B.—6-14,21 . ,

Refer To: W-44 Docket 117/420
Refer To: W-7 Docket 115/S4U

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

"At a' regular meeting- of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of .
Woodbridge held Monday, June lTtlii :

1940 I was directed to advertise the
fact' that on Monday evening, July:.
1st 1940, the'Township Committee.
wlll meet at 7..P. M. (BST) in the.;
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mii-
.nicipal Building-, Wood.bridg-e, New
Jersev, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder,
according: to terms of sale on filu,;
with the Township Clerk open to ..
inspection and to be publicly. reed
prior to sale, Lots 2591 to 2600 .in
Block 483C, Woodbridge Township .
Assessment Map. .,.'::

Take , further notice, that the.
Township Committee' has, byreso--
lutlbn and pursuant to law, fixed it i
minimum price a t ' which said lots'
In said block will be sold tog-ether
With all other details pertinent, gaid
minimum price being- ' 5500.00 pi Us
costs of preparing deed and adver- -
Using this sale. Said lots iri' 'said .
block if sold on terms, will requii'e
a down payment of $50.0,0, the, b'al,-
ance of purchase price to. be paid in
equal monthly installments .of"llO.flO
plus interest and other terms;.pro-
vided for in contract of sale. . "; •

Take further notice that at Said-
Bale, or any date-to which if m&yfl
be aiJjourned, the Township:~ Coni'-'
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to. reject anyone or. gCtl/bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select,'due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall he re.-
eeived. . . . . . . . ;. .,:;';

: Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid abo%re minimum, by tne
Township Committee and the. pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to-the manner of; purchase
in accordance With terms of sale on-
•file* the Township will deliver' a
bargainrand sale deed for said prem-
ises. "-. • .: . • : .. •'•....
DATED: June 18th, 1940. -
• • • • ' • •. • - - B . J . D U N I G A N , • •'•:':*?

- . . - . - ; - . .Township Clerk. , \ .
.... To-be advertised June 21st aftd;:
June 2Sth, 1940,-in the Fords.Beacon.

State of New Jersey,
Department .of State, *
CERTIFICATE! OF DISSOLUTION

To all to whom these presents
may- come, Greeting: ,
:. WPERBAS, It appears to my sat-
isfaction, by, duly authenticated re-
cord . of the proceedings for the
voluntary dissolution' thereof by the
unanimous' consent of all the stock-
holders, deposited in my office, that
NISCHWITZ; AND:.CO., a corpora-
tion : of this State, whose principal
office is situated, at ...Front Street
and L. V. R. R., in the City of South
-Plainfie.W," -' County -of. •'• Middlesex,
State of.New Jersey, (William H.
Nischwitz, being the agent there-
in and.in charge thereof, upon whom
process may be.'" served), has com-
plied- with the- requirements: of
Title. .14, Corporations, .General, of
Revised Statutes'of New Jersey, pre-
liminary to the issuing of this Cer-
tificate of Dissolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Thomas A.
Mathis, Secretary of State of the
State of New Jersey, Do Hereby
Certify. that the said corporation
did, on the Thirty-First day of May,
1940, file in my office a duly exe-
cuted and attested consent in writ-
ing to the dissolution of said corp-
oration, executed by all the stock-
holders thereof, which, said consent
and the record of the proceedings
aforesaid are now on file in my said
office as provided by law.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereto set my hand and affix-
ed my official seal, at Trenton, this
Thirty-First day of May, A. D.,
One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Forty. • ..

(Signed) THOMAS A. MATHIS,
(Seal) ', Secretary of State.
F. B.—6-14, 21, 28; 7-5.

Refer To: W-20 Docket 117/39
Recorded: Book 11O» Page 404

NOTICE OP PCBL1C SAIB
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June 17th,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening-, July
1st, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, .Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according- to terms of sale on flle
with the Township Clerk open to in-
spection" and to be publiclv read
prior to sale, Lot 279 in Block 175F,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take .- further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which' said 'lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being. ?2,000.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this- sale. Said Tot in said
block if sold on terms,-will require a
down.payment of $200.00, the balance
of purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly .installments of $15.00 plus
interest and other- terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice- that • at said
sale, or. any date ...to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any ona or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder- as ft may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received..

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above, minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on Hie, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises, ' ' ' ' ' "
DATED: .Tune 38th, 1940.

E. ,T. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised June 21st. and
June 2Rth, 19'JO, in thP Fords Renron.

Refer To: -W-330 Docket 124/004
Recordde: Book 118C Page 178 . ;

NOTICEOFPCBLIC V
TQ -WHOM IT MAY: CONCERN: • V v"

At a regular meetingof the Town-
ship Committee.of the • Township 6t
Woodbridge held Mondaj', June 17th,
•tj'4'6, I wag directed to advertise the.,
fact that on Monday evening, July
1st, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu- :
nicipar Building, Woodbriage, New
'Jersey, and expose and. sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder :

According to terms of sale pn .file
with- the Township Clerk open, to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 44 and 45 in Block
517L, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment. Map. - : . • .

• Take- further' notice thait . tlift .
Township Committee has, bj* Tes-o-
lutioh and pursuant to law, fixed:a
minimum price at which- saifl lots
in said blocks will be sold .together
vrith all other details ptirtineriti
said' minimum price being $$QJ)0
plus costs of preparing; deed ana.
advertisingr this sale. Siiid lots., in
said blocks if sold on terms, will re-,
tiuire.a down payment of $15.00,: the'.
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments -;Of-;
¥5.00 plus interest and other terms1

provided for in contract of sale.:1 ':

Take further notice that at saia
sale, or any date to which if .may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
blocks to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in'case'ons
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the.minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-.
i s e s . . - • ' • • -. • : • ' • ' . " - '

DATED: June 18th, 1940.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
• TownshiD Clerk.

To be advertised June 21st andi-
June 2Sth, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer Tot VV-32S Docket 124/5(52
Recorded: Book 1165 Page 530

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June 17th,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
lst, 1940, the Township Committee
will nieet at 7 P. M. (BST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according- to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 20 to 23 inclusive
in Block 413Q, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that, the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots, in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- ?4Ot).O0 plus
costs of preparing1- deed and, adver-
tising this sale. . Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?40.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may "be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell, said lots in said block, to such
bidder as it may select, flue regard
being given to terms and mariner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the- pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- :
cording- to the manner of purchase -
In accordance with terms of sale off
file,, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. •
DATED: June 18th, 1940

B. J. J5UNIGAN,
Township PlerX.

To lip advertised Junp 21st ami
Junp 2Kth, ISMfl in the Fords Beacon ':''
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'PLLIAN
| L M ATJAJESTIC
Alice.Faye, Don Ameche
''Co-Stars'Of Colorful Tale
}•-_, : Of Fabulous'Era

Blonde and lovely Alice Faye
portrays the first and greatest of
America's glamor girls • in Darryl
P. Zanuck's production of "Lillian
Russell," the 20th'-Century-Fox
film which comes today to the Ma-
jestic Theatre, and features Don
Ameche and Henry Fonda with
her. '•'". ' ' ' :

;The colorful life and loves of
the striking American beauty are
revived in all their splendor and
magnificence in "Lillian Russell".
"With the sparkling, dashing days
of America's most fabulous ez-a
as a background.

iLillian Russell was famous.foi-
lier marvelous voice as well as her
splendid acting and great beauty.
and Alice Faye sings many of the
songs Lillian popularized. Among
•these are "After the Ball Is Over",
"Rosie, Are Toil My Posie," "My
Evening Star," "The Band Played
On" ("Strawberry Blond") and
many others. .••••-•-.
."-.•/•p.Dn'' Ameche has the role of
Lillian's composerhusband, who
struggled to author her greatest
st^ge success. It is Ameche's third
composer role and advance re-
ircurts indicate his acting again is
Outstanding as it was in "Alexand-
ers -Ragtime Band", arid "Swanee

i
."•'Henry Fonda is cast as Alex-

ander: Moore, the newspaperman
who ;f ell in love with:the gorgeous
Lilian when they were both young,
Kyt -failed tot'_ ell her .about it.
Fresh from "his triumph in "The
Grapes; of Wrath," Fonda: is said
to':give another stirring portrayal
inTa-highly dramatic role. '. .

Millions Visit Library ,
; -In 1939, 3,653,552 visited the New
& k public library on Fifth avenue.

Fresh at seven—
1 Still fresh

at dawn.

That's the new-

Its smooth

smart lines

are both flattering

and lasting

White Coat

Black Trousers

Open Mon., Frs. and Sat. Eve.

91 Smith Street
Perth Amboy

Peter Lorre, sadistic tyrant of
the "Island of Doomed Men,"
at the Crescent Theatre, takes
deligkt in torturing lovely Ro-
cKelle Hudson, - 'who is seen as
his wife. Robert Wilcox also is
in the film.

Battle Against Rustlers Is
Theme Of New Picture-

At Crescent
Thundering hooves and the

barking of blazing six-shooters
echo throughout the Crescent
Theatre today when "Prairie Law",
had its initial showing with George
O'Brien again displaying his prow-
ess as cowboy par excellence.

One of the most exciting of
O'Brien westerns, the current
thriller revolves around a' range
war precipitated by the shady
activities of a clever swindler
engaged in selling- worthless acre-
age to easily influenced suckers.
When the newly arrived nesters
steal the cattle of nearby ranch-
ers and infringe on their water
rights, the cowmen, under the
leadership of O'Brien rise up in
arms. . '

The murder of O'Brien's uncle
by the swindler's partner, his,un-
just exoneration through crooked
political machinery and the actu-
al theft of an entire county, are a
few of the dramatic events lead-
ing up to the suspenseful climax
in which O'Brien and his rugged
followers bring the scoundrels to
well earned justcie.

Good Test
Boss:. "Have you the firmness

of character that enables a man
to go on and do: his duty, in the
face of ingratitude, criticism and
r i d i c u l e ? " '• ' • • •

Applicant: "Well, I cooked for
our camping party last summer."

A Fortune In It
"So Brightly is working on a

radio invention that he says will
make him millions?"

"Yes, it's a gadget that will en-
able listeners to heckle broad-
casting politicians.'V •

PERTH AMBOY

FREE
Comic Books to all Children

Time Saturday Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

The terrific ex-
pose of a modern
slave racket!

ROCHEUE HUDSON
TWI1C0X.

—PLUS—
Dick Foran in

'WINNERS OF THE WEST"
Chapter No. 5

MONDAY & TUESDAY

—AND—
A Thrilling Spy Story
"SUICIDE LEGION"

ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

—AND—
'OPENED BY MISTAKE''

with
Charles Ruggles

TENDER LOVE TALE
CRESCENT FEATUR
Merle Oberon And George

Brent Lead -Cast Of
e Meet Again' ,

One of the most beautiful and
tender love stories that has eome;
out of Hollywood in the past de-
cade will be shown Monday at
the Crescent Theatre when Warn-
er Bros.' film :"'Til We Meet
Again" makes its; first local show-
ing. The picture, starring Merle
Oberon and George Brent, tells
of two lovers who. are doomed to
crowd an eternity of devotion into
a few borrowed. hours of love.

Dan met Joan in a Hong Kong
bar where both had come to escape
an impending doom from which
there was no escape. He was want-
ed by the police to serve a death
sentence passed in San Quentin.
She too had a. death sentence pass-
ed on her in the form of a heart
ailment which gave her. perhaps a
few more. hours, or minutes, or
weeks to live. That intuitive know-
ledge of each others' fate, even
though they didn't know the form
of that fate, made their love more
deep, more sincere. Steve Burke,
a detective from the United States,
finally catches up with Dan and
they sail f or _San Francisco on the
same boat that Joan is travelling
on in her wild attempt to see as
much of the world as possible in
the little time left her. Steve, rea-
lizing that Dan is really not a hard-
ened criminal, allows him the free
dom of the ship. Both Joan and
Dan try to' make every moment
g l o r i o u s . • • . , - - • . „ • • • .

Recall Days Of Fabulous Era
ir — ^ Madeleine Carroll, Brian Aherne

Head Players In 'My Son, My Son!'

Alice Fays portrays the life of the famous Lillian Russell in the;
film of the same name which is the star attraction at the Majestic
Theatre. In addition to .the beautiful Miss Faye, others in tKe
cast are Don Ameche and Henry Fonda.

HAS GRIPPING
ROLE IN TERROR TALE

Portrays Half - Demented
Maniac In Island 'Of

Doomed Men"

Hailed as one of the most grip-
ping and terrifying characteriza-
tions ever filmed, Peter Lorre's
portrayal of a half-demented ma-
niac who rules a little world of
his own with an iron hand will be
on view, today at the Crescent
Theatre with the opening of "Is-
land of Doomed Men." Rochelle
Hudson and Robert Wilcox are
also featured in the new film.

Lorre has long been recognized
as a master of unbalanced men-
tality since his psychopathic char-

acterization in "M" as the brutal
child murderer. In the new film
he portrays a somewhat similar
role, that of Stephen Danel, a
sadistic tyrant who recruits pa-
roled convicts to work a diamond
mine on his tiny island empire in
the South Pacific. Once on the
island, the workers are kept there
until they either escape or die.

Headed by a cast of superlative
players and starring Brian Aheme,
Madeleine Carroll, Louis Hayward,
Henry Hull, Josephine Hutchin-
son, Sophie Stewart and Laraine
Day, Edward Small's film pro
duction of Howard Spring's inter-
national best-seller, "My Son, My
Son!" is scheduled for its prem-
iere showing at the Ditmas The-
atre tonight. Directed by Charles
Vidor from the screen play written
by Lenore Coffee, "My^Son, My
Son!" is being released through
United Artists.

Due to the fact that the story
of "My Son, My Son!" travels
through several cities and country
sections of England and covers a
period of more than 25 years,
Mr. Small called in John Ducasse
Sehulze, his noted art director, and
explained that England would
have to be brought to Hollywood.
Sehulze, in turn, put a corps of
research workers to work to pre-
serve the accuracy of every little
detail of set construction and de-
eo'ration. The result is that audi-
ences will see the cast perform-
ing in settings that are minutely
patterned after places which actu-
ally exist in England.

Spectacular Sets
Among the many sets construet-

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS-STARTING SATURDAY

731 Ridgedale Ave,
FREE DELIVERY -—OPEN

Woodbridge 8-1275
EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P. M

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Brookfield j Selected

ROLL « q c I EGGs doz.
BUTTER " * / I

ROUND
STEAK
Chopped

P O R K . * ••

CHOPS, Ik.

Spaghetti
or

Macaroni
Reg. 10c

GOLDEN GLOW

1 9 C

6 P. M. TO 9 P. M.
35c
l ie

29c

Sliced Hani, Il>.
Bread

Both for

BONELESS

POT
ROAST
ROUND

CHOPPED MEAT
3 lbs.

1 Ib. Tomatoes
1-hd. Lettuce

ed for the production, one of the
outstanding shows the slums of
Manchester in the latter part of
the nineteenth century. Sehulze
unearthed an old photograph show-
ing just such a street and from
this photograph the set was de-
signed, built and decorated.

Among the other spectacular
sets constructed for the film are
included a massive beach home
known as "Heronwater" and "The
Beeches".

ISOLATION WEAKER
While isolation sentiment in

Congress is weaker than ever be-
fore, the die-hards are continuing
to struggle against steps which,
they consider on" the way to war.
This explains opposition to the
President's request for power to
order out the National Guard, the
indirect sale of planes and arms
to the Allies and the growing talk
of conscription.

In Dramatic lead

The lovely English beauty, Mad-
eleine Carroll, has an opp<W-
tunity to play the most touch-
ing role of her career in "My
Son, My Son" which will have -
its first showing in this neigh
borhood at the Ditmas Theatre
in Perth Amboy Tonight. Mitts--
Carroll heads a cast of superla-
tive, players which includes.
Louis Hayward, Henry Hull,-
Josephine Hutchinson, Sophie
Stewart and Laraine Day. The
picture also will be remember-
ed for its spectacular sets.

; •;.. -TWO COMPLETE-SHOWS—-
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:21 P. M.

NOTE EARLY PREVUE

4:47 "Primrose Path"
6:24 "My Son, My Son"
8:21 "Primrose Path"
9:58 "My Son, My Son"

WARREN

WILLIAM

LEO

CARRILLQ

He Fled From ihe Law . . Into the Hands of Killers!

SMALL
presents

HQ6ER PRYOR
iUCILE FAIRBANKS
EDDIE FOY, Jr. .SHEILA BROMLEY

MORGAH COHWAY . DONALD
DOUGLAS.Directed brtlRm HORSE

" Ginger Rogers
Joel McCrea PHONE P. A. 4-0108

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY

SATURDAY
ALLSEATS2<5CIOAP"M.

Last Complete Show Starts 11:0O P. M.
READE'S

. kitISfgHill

-

READE'S

_a_S_lfeJ

Perth Amboy 4-1593

STARTING WITH

TUMUTUOS ADVENTURE, EXCITING
ROMANCE YOUR HEART WILL ALWAYS

REMEMBER!

4fciYOUNG
%:, GILBERT

WITH
Charles Coburn

9 Lee Bowman
Reginald Owen
Lucile Watson
Irina Baronova

and "FLORIAN"

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE
One full hour of cartoon, and comedies
added to our regular 2-hour show.

• • •
STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY I T
ROBERT STERLING

VIRGINIA GILMORE
JOAN DAVIS

EDMUND MACDONALD

IN ;

* • *
ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
• *

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

• •• *
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Double Softball
TING CLlf

DEFEATS MILLTOWN
AS ZAMBO ALLOWS

, Duke Pochek Hangs Out 4-
Sacker To Get Sole

Extra-Base Hit

NINE VISITORS FANNED
WOODSBRIDGB—Superb pitch-

ing and fielding gave the Wood-
Bridge Sporting Club a 4 to 0 vic-
tory over Milltown in an Inter-
City League contest at Legion Sta-

- -dium here Sunday afternoon. The
conquest kept the locals in second
place in loop standing -with five
"wins and oifie loss.

"Lefty" ZamEo, on the mound
for Woodforidge, held the visitors
to six light safeties, while his fel-
low workers Wasted the Milltown

. hurler for eight bangles. Duke Po-
chek's four-bagger was the only
extra-base blow of the day.

'Golden and Gadek were the big
guns for the Sporting Club at the
plate, with two hits apiece.

Zambo's nine strike-outs was
augmented by some brilliant field-
ing by the entire personnel of the
team.

Woodbridge (4)
A H E

Golden, cf 4 1 2
Pochek, 3b 2 1 1
Gadek, rf 3 0 2
A. Bareellona, ss 3 0 1
Zick, 2b 3 1 1
Simonsen, If 4 0 1
Wasilek, lb ., 3 0 0
Leffler, c _ 3 0 0
Zambo, p 4 0 0
Gyen»s, lb 1 1 0
Karnas, 2b 1 0 0

Totals 31 4 8
Milltown (O)

,Ab R H
Rittmann, 2b 4 0 1
J". Iindman, cf 4 0 0
Brabson, e 4 0 2

• Kohrherr, cf 3 0 1
" Spratf ord, 3b - 4 0 1

Stankowicz, If "301
Riov, lb =. . 3 0 0
Hoelzer, rf 3 0 0
Cannon, p 3 0 0
Y. Lindman, ss 1 0 0
Molle, 3b 0 0 0
Zawadsky, lb .« 1 0 0

/Iftspeli, rf 1 0 0

- Totals 34 0 6
.Score by innings:

Milltown 000 000 000—0
Woodbridge 010 010 llx—4

MACHINE TOOLS
An unofficial embargo on. the

• export of machine tools and other
equipment needed for national de-
fense -went into effect early in
June. Manufacturers are being
advised that certain shipments
could not -be made. The action, it
is explained, is not directed against
.any particular country but solely
toward conservation of defense
necessities for the use of this
country.

To Fight In All-Star Show

Charles (Buddy) Brady
Charles (Buddy) Brady, popular Carteret amateur fighter,

has offered his services to aid the Francis (Jimmy) Gerity bene-
fit boxing show at MacWilliam stadium, Perth Amboy, Thurs-
day night, June 27, under lights. The aggressive Carteret lad
will meet Frank Kovacs, of the Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A. in a
special five-round bout. Brady, a comparative newcomer in.
amateur boxing circles in this vicinity, has already established
an enviable reputation. He won the 135-pound open champ-
ionship last February in the Golden Gloves tryouts in Perth
Amboy.

Mellhloom Strikes Out 27
In Eleven-Inning Contest

•NIXON — Here's something
few: Middlesex County baseball
records. Twenty-seven strike-
outs were registered by Oscar
Mellbloom, Nixon Red Sox el-

. bower, in a game here Friday
evening.

The Red Sox played to a
scoreless tie with the South River
Boys' Club after eleven innings
of grueling warfare between
Mellbloom and Boknoski, South
River hurler.

When the contest was halted
because of darkness, the seore-
.book showed that Mellbloom had
fanned 27 batters and Boknoski,
ten. The former gave up Hve
hits and the latter was touched
for four.

The Latest
"And has your baby learned to

talk yet?"
"Oh, yes. We're teaching him

to keep quiet now."

TIN
The mosfas critical strategic ma-

terial for the United States is tin
and the supply now available in
this country is estimated to be
enough - for only from three to
six months. Ordinarily, about two-
tenths of one percent of our peace-
time requirement of tin is pro-
duced in the country. After a
nine months' survey of strategic
materials, Secretary Ickes con-
cludes that tin reserves are not
available. Tin comes from British
and Dutch sources and the United
States normally consumes 75j000
tnos of metallic tin or half of the
world's supply every year.

TRADE-I.NS
The trade-in of World War 75-

mm. field guns and other muni-
tions to the subsidiary of the U. S.
Steel Corporation fof credit on
new equipment to the amount of
nearly $30,000,000 was announced
last week. The supplies will be
sold to the Allies by the company
which announces that it will make
no profits on the sale.

GM

ELECTRIC IRON
wOk AUTOMATIC

% HEAT CONTROL'

An iron that is hot but will not scorch
materials—or is cool but will not 'go
cold' on you—that is what you need
if kerning is to be done quickly, That
is what you have if you buy an elec-
tric iron with automatic heat Con-
trol. Why not look over the irons
we carry? Each make has its own
special features. Prices are moderate
and only a small carrying charge
added if you buy oil terms. J-..—-

PUBLIC MSERVICB
mem NEEB® wmvm MELP>

-Field and A-St ream H § f
State Receives Federal AH '

The State Fish and Game Commission, undfel* the
terms'of the Pittman-Robinson law, will receive $32*315.95
as part of a nation-wide wildlife restoration progipam de-
signed to improve and restore wildlife in the various
states. -

This law passed two years ago, provides for a ten
percent Federal excise tax on-the sale of arms and ammu-
nition, the monies collected to he allocated to the various
states in proportion to their size and number of fishing
and hunting licenses issued.

Projects to be completed in New Jersey as the Federal
funds become available, include the leasing of seed stock
refuges for upland game species; planting of food and
cover for upland game; study of the effectiveness of re-
fuges in maintaining wildlife supply; planting of food
patches to deflect seasonal deer movements away from
agricultural areas; leasing of lands for food plots for
deer; investigation of natural rabbit propagation for re-
stocking purposes and study of pheasant nests in rela-
tion to refuges and public shooting grounds,

The Commission declared that the beneficial improve-
ments resulting from the .program will most certainly be
reflected in increased wildlife in New Jersey in the future.

Dog Quarantine
- The dog quarantine is spreading. Recently the State

Board of Health extended the quarantine to include all
o Essex, Unionrand Morris Counties and parts of Passaic;
Warren and Sussex Counties.' Previously all of Hudson,
most of Bergen, central Middlesex and a small section of
Mercer were under-quarantine.

Under the quarantine, dogs must he kept indoors or
penned. When taken out they must be leashed at all times;
they must be kept from shopping centers; they are not
allowed near play areas or parks where children play
and finally they must be accompanied by a responsible per-
son over sixteen years of age.

, A L e t t e r A t L a s t " " """'•"••'" "• ••'•"•• ' ^

Recently in this column we published a story about
Slut, the bird-finding pig, .under .the., heading "To Our
Friend Bob." We are very glad to be able to give you
here his response to same.
Dear Afield and Astream:

Your recent scurrilous item aneiit bird dogs versus
hogs has been called to my attention by a reader, and
strange to say, it surprises me not at all. In fact the only
startling thing about the whole tale is that you should lend
yourself to propagating the story.

As to hogs having proved brainier and possessed of
better olfactory organs than some bird dogs, it doesn't
surprise me in the least.

For years there have been in this country a growing
group of breeders who by consistentlyfforeeding for ap-
pearance only, have succeeded in producing animals which
are a joy to behold, providing one has no desire to behold
them in action doing the work for which they were in-
tended.

However, taken afield these poor beasts are consider-
ably less useful than an untrained hog. The brains and
stamina are gone, bred out through generations of show
breeding until there is left only that sore of beauty de-
sired by some men.

Fortunately there are still a few breeders left, who
persist in breeding bird dogs to hunt birds, and don't
give a hang whether one ear is a thousandth of an inch
lower than the other or not. In fact the only desire of these
vulgar fellows is that their animals be possessed of a good
strong leg on each corner, plenty of space in the head for
brains, lots of lung capacity and that will of the wisp bird
dog men called bird sense.

Matched with such a dog I fear your hog would make
a sorry showing, but then the hog would probably take
the honors in a show against these dogs.

So go ahead E. M. get yourself a good sound piggie
and lots of luck to youy as for me I'll stick to real bird
dogs, probably never win a nice silk ribbon in a show but
on November 11th next, bring the family down for. a
pheasant dinner!

. Your friend, Bob.
P. S.-—This should hold you for a while.

'PARSLER DAY' SLATED
FOEDS—Seven costly errors

sent the Fords Sporting Club down
to defeat at the hands of South
Plainfield at the latter's diamond
Sunday afternoon. The* score was
8 to 4. The loss -was the second
suffered by the locals this season.

Fords was out front during the
last half of the seventh frame by a
;-3 count. A series of errors, how-

ever, changed the going- at this
••point. The Plainfield-tribe tallied
three runs in the seventh then add-
°A two more in the <yghth to clinch
the game.

Koperwhats was the only local
sticker to hit more than once. His
two safeties was tops for Fords.
Galka and C. Batog, with three
bing-les apiece, paced Plainfield's
batting1.

This Sunday will be Johnny Par-
sler Day at the Fords Park. A
large .crowd is exp'eeted to be on
hand to honor the local ball play-
er. The Fords tribe will meet the
strong Lance Association of Perth
Amboy in an Inter-City League
skirmish.

•• Announcement :

We have just received the franchise to handle Phono-
graph Records for Columbia* Victor, Decca, Bluebird
and Varsity. .

For your Records—Popular, Classics^ Symphony and
Album Sets—and Foreign Releases

Visit

Foris Vending Co.
S73\New Brunswick Ave. Fords

South Piainfield
Sloppy Tilt On Home

Grounds

Township Jr. Sportsmen
To Meet On Tuesday Night

FORDS—The Junior Sportsmen
of the Woodbridge Township Fish
and Game Association, Inc., will
meet at 7:30 o'clock, Tuesday
night, Jane 25, at the clubrooms.

A large attendance is expected^
as arrangements will be launched
for summei1' activities •which will
include fishing contests, baseball
games, father-and-son banquet,
picnics and outings.

Fords S. C. (4)
Ab R H

Toth, rf 5 1 1
Mez-o, cf 4 0 1
•Parsler, 3b 3 1 1
Koper-whats, lb 4 1 2
Bandies, If . 4 1 1
Antonides, e . 4 0 0
Milscik, ss :._... .;_._ 3 0 1
Vi'rgillo, 2b 4 0 6
Knbiak, p 2 0 0
Matusz, p X o, 0

•Totals .. ... .. 34 4 7
South Plainfield (8)

Ab R H
Galka, cf :..... 5 2 3
R, Barrett, lb 4 1 1
Pellegrino, 3b 5 0 1
Anionas, ss B 0 1
J. Barrett, 2b 4 00
C. Batog, rf 4 - 0 3
Hanson, rf 4 1 1
Leach, c 3 3 2
Yarema, p 2 1 0

Totals 36 8 12
Fords 000 310 000—4
So. Plainfield .... 000 030 32x—8

Alley Hawks And Iselin
Lo-jyis I angle In

Second'Contest

GIOE ARRANGES CARD
WOODBRIDGE — Indications

point to a large turnout for the
all star, twin-bill sof tball show~ to
be presented at Legion Stadium
here Tuesday evening, June 25.
Entire proceeds of the affair will
go to the Woodbridge Chapter,
American Red Cross war relief
fund.

The double-header benefit show
is being- arranged by Samuel Gioe,
director of Township recreation ac-
tivity, Mayor August F. Greiner
will be on hand to throw out the
first ball.

Gioe has obtained the services
of four of the outstanding softball
teams in the township to battle for
a worthy cause. The aggregations
are completely outfitted in new-
uniforms.

The first tussle is slated to get
under way at 6:15 P. M. The May-
or Greiner Association and Coop-
er's Dairy, formerly the Iselin
Farmers, will battle it out for the
softball supremacy of the town-

ship. Recently the Iselin outfit
, played two games at the New York
World's Fair before 16,000 peo-
ple. They won both contests.

Admission will be 25 cents for
adults and 15 cents for children
under 14 years of age.
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COME IN AND SEE THESE BARGAINS

1940 OLDSMOBILE
STATION WAGON

SPECIAL PRICE

l§36 CHEVROLET
PANEL JOB

VERY SPECIAL

ALL CARS SOLD UNDER GENERAL MOTOR'S EASY TERM PLAN

TELEPHONE g-OlOO
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ighters Sign For Gerity Benefit On Thursday

Buddy Brady 01 Carteret,

Frank Km&ts, Harry

. . Varava On Card

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Beneficiary

WOODBRIDGE—A record at-
tendance is anticipated at the bene-
fit outdoor boxing show at Mac-
William Stadium, Perth Amboy,
Thursday night, June 27, for Fran-
cis (Jimmy) Gerity, ailing, all-
around athlete of this place, who is
confined at the Roosevelt Hospital,
Raritan Township.

Some of the state's top-notch
amateur fighters have been signed
for the show, Wes Wilson, Middle-
sex County A.A.U. Commissioner,
announced yesterday.

The latest fighter to volunteer
his services is Charles (Buddy)
Brady of Carteret. He will fight
Frank Kovacs of Perth Amboy.
Harry Varava, of Trenton, New
Jersey A.A.U. 112-pound cham-
pion, and Gene Pitts, Cliffwood
boy who gave Varava a tough fight
in the finals of the Perth Amboy
Knights of Columbus Diamond
Belt Championships, have agreed
to battle.

Tickets for the benefit event are
on sale on Fords, Sewaren, Perth
Amboy and Woodbridge.

Mayor August F. Greiner is
chairman of the Woodbridge com-
mittee, while Commissioner Harold
D. Runyon heads the Perth Amboy
group.

Gerity, former WoodBfidge
High and Perth Amboy St. Mary's
High ace, has been ailing for some
time. His many friends in the
sports world, in appreciation for
his efforts, have organized to spon-
sor the all-star: ring show. The
proceeds will be used to help de-
fray medical and hospital expenses.

The popular Woodbridge athlete
was acclaimed throughout the state
as a great gridiron performer. He
played with Woodbridge and St.
Mary's high schools, the Perth Am-
boy Varsity Club, St.. "Benedict's
Prep, and powerful semi-pro elev-
ens at Rahway; Linden and Eliza-
beth. He also starred in basket-
ball during his high school days
and more recently with the Wood-
bridge Knights of Columbus in the
Greater Perth Amboy League.

Also Assisting
Others assisting in staging the

show next Thursday under lights
include George Blume, who played
with Gerity in their high school
days, is treasurer of the show, and
A. J. Gottstein, the secretary.

Middlesex County Amateur Ath-
letic Union Commissioner Wes
Wilson and Joe Kelly comprise
the fight arrangement committee,
while John L. McQuade and Dave
Gerity are in charge of the ticket
sale.

Ed Kennedy, Donny Miller and
J. V. Dunigan of Woodbridge, and
Ed Seanlon, Andy Haborak and
Thomas Burke of Perth Amboy are
on the special gifts committee. Joe
Kelly is chairman of the prize com-
mittee which includes Bill Clark,
Jim MacDonald, Ray McGee and
Wes Wilson.

In charge of publicity are Peter
J. Urban, Lawrence P. Campion
and Charles Pascal.

Other Aides
The general committee consists

of Henry Miller, W. D, Boylan, W.
Clark and A. J. Gottstein of Wood-
bridge; Stanley Nogan, of Rari-
tan Township; Ed Kennedy, of
Avenel; J. Galassi, F. Manton, R.
Stack, George Blume, Joe Mac-
Donald, Julius Denvers, Ed Scan-
nel, Bud Stratton, Andy Haborak,
Chris Skow, J. L. McQuade, Ray
McGee and Commissioner Runyon,
all of Perth Amboy.

% • -V
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The sporting world of the Ra-
ritan Bay district is expected to
turn out in large numbers Thurs-
day night, June 27, to witness an
all-stir amateur boxing show at
Mac William Stadium, Perth Am-
boy, being staged for the bene-
fit of Francis (Jimmy) Gerity,;
Woodbridge athlete, who is eon-
fined to Roosevelt Hospital, Ra-
ritan Township. Proceeds of the
affair will be used to help defray
hospital expenses.

Take But Five 01 Eighteen
; .Contests; Wind Up In

Cellar Of League

STATISTICS~ARE CITED
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

High School's 1940 baseball com-
bine last week wrote finis to one of
the most disastrous campaigns in
the history of the institution. The
club won but five of the eighteen
games played and wound up in cel-
lar position, of the newly organized
Central Jersey Group III Confer-
ence.

For posterity and idle chatter,
here are the complete statistics on
the antics of the Barrons this sea-

CARTERET MOWS
HOPELAWN, 18 TO 6
ON HOMEJROUNDS
Ukraiiiians Smother Cipo

Under 14 Safeties After
Fourth Frame

GET 6 RUNS IN Sf H
HOPELAWN—Blasting S. Cipo

for fourteen hits* the Carteret
Ukrainian A. C. maltreated the
Hopelawn Owls, 18 to 6, in a one-
sided contest played at Carteret
Sunday;

Going in the early innings was
on even terms. In fact, at the
close of the lower half of the fifth
stanza, the Owls were out m front,
4 to 3. But, in Carteret's half of
the same frame; things began t6
happen.

The Ukes tallied four runs in
the fifth, five in the sixth and six
in the eighth to run away with.
Hopelawn.

Ukrainian A. C. (18)
AB R H

Poslowski, ss 6 3 3
Zapp, 2b ..— — 6 3 2
Himadyk, 3b 4 2 1
J. Tiribiski, c ............... 6 2 3
Masluck, rf ..,.. ....... 4 2 2
M. Boben, cf 2 0 0
W. Boben, lb 3 2 0
Osye, lb I 1 0
P. Tiribiski, p .:..„. 2 0 1
Bahanek, p ..............i... 1 0 0
T. Ginda, ss 1 1 0
Ginda, c 3 1 2
Kielman .;......... 5 0 0

45 18 14
Hopelawn Owls (6)

AB R H
Kozma, cf 2 0 0
Gripa, H 3 1 i
J. Cipo, ss ................... 4 0 1
Kluj, rf .;:... 4 2 1
J. Defario, lb 3 0 0
Nash, 2b z^.-..~......' 4 1 1
Skilly, ef.-....^-.;;.;....^ 3/ 0/ i
Hladik, c 3 0* 6
Fedor/ 3b - ^ . — . . . * 0 0
S. Cipo, p ....;i.......:..^..T. .4 2 2

34_ 6 H
Score bjr inltings!

Hopelawn .!-.„. 010 030 200— 6;

Carteret ..,:,.,... fHO QM 0&x^-4g

son:

6
6
7
7
8

Games Won
Newark Prep
Sdmerville
Long Branch
Red Bank
New Brunswick

Games Lost
Red Bank
South River
Per.th Amboy
Carteret
Bound Brook
Rutgers Frosh
New Brunswick
Long1 Branch
Carteret
Bound Brook
Hamilton Township
South River
Perth Amboy

G
I Semak IS
G-urney .—18
Wasi lek 17
Redd 2
Vahaly 17
Gurzo 14
Poche.k 16
Simonsen 7
Zulio 5
Jancovinich .. 11
Dubay 17
Ch S

Central Jersey Umpires'
Association To Hold Par-

'-. ley On Wednesday
PERTH AMBOY—The Central

Jersey Baseball Umpires Associa-
tion will sponsor a baseball rules
clinic on Wednesday, June 26th,
at the Perth Amboy Tennis Club
auditorium on Brighton Avenue at
8:30 P. M.

Ernest Quigley, supervisor of
:the National League Umpires, will
be the principal speaker. Quigley,
who has umpired in the National
League for 27 yearsj will welcome
any questions from the audience.

The clinic will be open to the
general public, umpires, manag-
ers, players and anyone interested
in this clinic are requested to at-
tend. - ®

Anyone who cannot attend and
wishes to have a problgm an-
swered, please write your ques-
tions to Gil Auguestine, president,
or Sam Russo, secretary of this
association.

AB R
59 13
67 9
63 12

7
68
23
58
26

y
Chealak
Kozma
Cilo
Venerus

;;;.;..... :....
Yura
Bedi
Barcellona
Pocklembo ...
Van Syckle ...
Cipo

Pitching
w

Yura 1
Simonsen 3
Gurzo 1
Wasilek 0
Gurney 0
Kozma 0
Barcellona .... 0
Semak 0

16
58

• 6

13
35
41
-24

0
17
2
2
4
1

Records
1 Ip
0 6
3 39 1-3
3 43
1 19
1 6
2 28
3 14
0 2

l
3
4
0
7

9
7

11
6
8

14
9
5
5
6
2

H Ave.
20 .339
21 .313
15 .286

2 .286
19 .27?

6 .26t
15 .259

6 .233
1 .200
2 .188

10 .179
; 1 .167

2 .154
5 .143
5 .122
2 .093
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000:
0 .000.
0 .000
0 .000

h so btt-
3 1 3

34 27 9
33 30 19
24 11 10
10 4 6
32 8 18
16 9 4

1 1 3

AYREVILLE WINS
NIXON, 9 - 6

»BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSETJ*

Unfinished Business
If you were to ask 10"0 persons in the street how

much better it is at the present for the Township Board
of Education to own the Leg-ion Stadium and how much
it had improved the athletic plant since it gained posses-
sion a couple of months agor you would get some funny
answers . . . Nobody would laesitate to rip the Board
apart . . . But, we're case-hardened to promises—from
politicians.

With the big guns roaring from all sections of this
fair community regarding the dormant manner in
which the School Board acts toward the improvement
of the township's only real sports field, we are once
again forced to comment on the situation.

' If there was ever a kettle of fish with somebody in
it, it is us . . . For year's we've been clamoring for ade-
quate sporting facilities—anjd have nothing to show for
it . . . Year in and year out, the Township Committee was
approached to provide an athletic plant . . . Finally we
were given the Legion Stadium . . . That's as far as the
project got.

Again a hue and cry arose from the sporting public
for the expansion of the setup . . . Nothing happened
. . . Which is the natural way of Woodbridge politi-
cians . . . Then, unofficially, off-the-record, and very
much on the secretive side, came a brainstorm from
certain members of the Board of Education . . . They
would like to take over the Berry Street sports field.

Your humble servant stepped into the role of inter-
mediary . . . Before anyone could say Jake Robinsky, the
Township Committee transferred title of ownership to the
School Board . . .The Board got the field—and John Q.
Sporting Citizen another headache.

'-. And noWj eVery athlete is on the stump—it is a
crisis, they say . . * You eaii he&r their knees knock-
ing together—except Monk Messick's. He hasn't any
for years, it has been one crisis versus another . ^ .
We live Oft 'em i . .We niightget along without food
or sleep, but without a crisis—not on yotir tin-type.

ibnie f&Iks of the Board of Education and Town-
ship Committee would have to fold their tent like an Arab
and vacate—with no crisis to occupy their time.

But There's the JUdio!
American; "Crooners are very

popular in America."
Englishman: "Crooners over in

America are. also very popular .in
this^country." : • - -—.*, ; ;

All the Conveniences of the City
"I know you must have enjoyed

your month at the lake."
"Oh, yes, immensely; there are

three good movie houses only
tfeee miles away."

UT TOP MEIUCHEN
BY 4- TOJ_MARGIN
Score Three Rims In 4th

Inning On Trio Of Mis-
plays By Visitors

PASS ADDS TO TOTAL
ISELIN—If you want to learn

"how to score runs without a sin-
gle hit, watch the Iselin Cubs.

'Going into the fourth frame of
a seven-innifig game with the Me-
tttchen Field Club with the count
knotted at l-all, the Cubs sent
three runs across the platter,
without registering a hit, to "win
the contest 4 to 1.

The oddity, was accomplished in
this manner. Metuchen commit-
ted three errors, issued one walk,
one batter was hit by a pitched
ball -and a fielder's choice paved
the way for the rest.

Mefuchen Field Club (I)
AB K H

Legenza, 2b" — 3 1 1
Balas, c :.: 3 0 1
Campbell, ss - . . . 3 0 0
Neilsori, 3b-- 3 0 1
Starve, rf - 3 0 0
Buffo, If 3 0 0
Tilp, lb : 3 0 2
Afdalino, p 3 0 1
Osborne, cf" 2 (j 0

26- 1 6
Iselin Cubs (4)

AB R H
Allen, 2b 3 1 1
Ellis, lb 3 0 2
Babo, 3b 3 0 0
Preitag, ss 3 1 1
Mauceri, If 2 0 0
Coms'lis, c ............—-... 2 5 1 0
Mastrangelo, cf ............ 2 1 1
Eemeta, rf , 1 0 1
Blyth, p 2 0 1

• ' ' • - . . . , 2 1 4 , 7
Score by innings:

Field Club . - . 100 000 0—1
Cubs 100 300 x—4

No Bench
"It's really too silly, this pub-

licity seeking!" announced the
solid citizen.

"What is the trouble?" asked a
friend.

"Trouble? Look at this news-
paper. It says Judge HaTikins" an-
nounced yesterday that he would
hot sit for a month." • —

Off

• A h e m !
He: "Will you sail with me on

the sea of matrimony?"
She: "Yes, after you've made a

iraft 6f money." .

Mel Hansen To Lead Field
Of Midget Racers June 30

UNION, N, J.—One of the
country's most brilliant drivers*
bemustached Mel Hansen of Los
Angeles, has entered the crack'
field which will compete In the
midget auto racing champion-
ships at the half-mile Union
speedway here on Sunday after-
noon, June 30. One hundred
miles of racing will be featured on
the program.

Competing in this "little Indian-
apolis classic" which will mark the
first such championship event in
New Jersey's auto racing history,
Hansen will come to the speedy-
half-mile track here, fresh from
spectacular performances in other
important events. He finished
eighth in this year's Indianapolis
500-mile race and last year he
overcame great handicaps to fin-
ish high in the money in the 1939
national championships at Roose-
velt raceway.

The championships will start at
3 o'clock on the last Sunday after-
noon of the month* The gates
will be opened to the public at
12 noon. The qualifying trials,
which will select the field Of 33
cars to qualify in the big race that
afternoon, will be held in the
morning.

The Union: Speedway is located
in Union Township here, on High-
way 29.

Get Winning; Tallies
. 'Trio 01 : Errors In

Seventh, Ninth

NIXON—The Nixon. Red Sox,
dropped a 9 to 6 decision to the;
Sayreville Polish Giants here Sun-

j day afternoon after the two clubs
battled to a .6-6 tie going into 4he;

seventh inning. :. :

•The Giants' winning trio of runs,
were scored on two costly errors;
An error in the seventh accounted:
for one counter a:nd miseue in the
ninth hand ed; the Sayreville crew
the other pair. . .
. Vargo1 and Mike starred at the
plate for the losers witli three and
two hits respectively.. \

Polish Giants (9)
Ab R H-

Zamewski, rf 5 "1 3.
Barch, c .......:........;.,..i. 5 1 0:
Wayne, 3b .....—:...:..—.. 4 2 V
PoW, rf :.:...... 5 3 3;
Petner, ss .-.:——. 5 1 1.
Okowich, 2b?Ih .......... 3 1 0;
Mytmick, 2b-p ............ 5 0 " 0
Calka, ef :...L,,.:...:...... 4 0 %
Starzynski, p ...„;.,.:;..... 3 0 0
Mochen, l b ................ i 0 0:

Totals . . . , , . . . . , - . . 40 9 10
Nik&n (6>

Ab R H
Vreelaridv 2b—.....,—.... % % 1-
Haderer, c 4 1 1
Gill, ss ...* 3 . 1 0
MellWoonij ss, p . . 3 1 1
Vargo, l b -:-;... - , 4 1 3
Adametz, 3b ., .......,„ 4 1 1
Miko, rf , - 3 1 2
Kapscandi, cf, p .......... 4 0 O
J. Mozgai, cf, p ...........v 4 0 1
Mozgai, c 1 0 0

Totals 36 6 10
Score by innings:

Polish Giants .... 006 000 102—9
Nixon R. S 000" 006 000—6

DEPENSp VALUE
The value ©f the aufoinobile

industry to the national defense
program of the United States
can hardljr be overestimated. With
Mr. Ford talking of turning out
a thousand plane's \a day, and wittt
officials of other autotnobile eortti-
panies pointing out that their
factories can turn put light tanks
almost as rapidly as they pro-
dude aiitofn'Obiles, it is easy to see
tne military valns 6f the huge ati-
tomobile plants and their experi-"
ence in turning out thousands' of
caTS a day.

Rebuke
"Late again, Simpkihs; how'k

that?" asked a s&nQ&lmaster of &
tardy, scholar--

"Please, sir, »I got up late, and
only left myself ten minutes to\
dress," said the boy.

"But I can dress comfortably in
that time."

"Yes, Sir; t u t I wasfit" : <\

:-QN'-THE<'-CQMPI£TE SYSfEIW

DIFFERENT FROffl
the fas refrigerator gives., your
more for your money because •

•-•-. .' ' .'• It freezes ^ i t h v -:

'.-.., NO''JMQVING :PA1T§

• No other automatic refrigeratof ofi
the market carries this ironclad
aace of long-life dependability:;;
there are very good reasons why:

jj Servel Blectrolux alone hasn't a single
moving part in its freezing system* As a
result, it is permanently silent::" J runs
for jixst a few cents a day, year in and
year out; .

( Now you can enjoy these exclusive
operating advantages of the Gas Refrig-
erator i % i with the added assurance of
your gas company's unconditional I Or
year guarantee!

OPERATING RECORDS OF MORE THAN 1,500,000
SERVELS RSftKE POSSIBLE THIS SENSATIONAL
GUARANTEE BY YOUR GAS COMPANY. -

WE UNCOND1TIONALI.Y
GUARANTEE

to the original purchasers of
1940 Serve! Electrohix Gas
Refrigerators whiie installed
on our lines to replace without
cost any defective burner, con-
trol, or re£rigerauo£ unit, {or a
period often (to) years from
date of installation.

NO DOWN

., PAYMENT-
Terms as tow as

Jc Per dm

Perth
211 SMITH

Hankinson Cards 100-Mile
Grind At Allentown, July 4

ALLENTOWN, Pa.—Hoping to
increase his record breaking Lang-
horne 'Speedway attendance of
June 16, when 37,809 persons saw
the thrilling events and ban No-
lan's .victory in the 100-mile race,
Ralph A. • Hankinson -will offer
AAA sanctioned auto races at the
Allentown Pair grounds, Thursday,
July 4 on a gala celebration day.

Starts will be like the opening
Reading event, with fast cars in
the rear, and Willman, always
driving like a demon but unable to
chalk up a win at a Hankinson
meet, will continue in his efforts
for victory, renewing the Read-
ing heated fued with Light and
nothers at Allentown.

To make it an all-day session,
there will be band concerts and
fireworks at night. The slogan
for the big day is "Come Early and
Stay Late." Special railroad rates
will prevail for the big Independ-
ence Day celebration. Gates will
open early, races will start at 2:30
o'clock, eastern daylight saving
time and the grounds will be open
to midnight with a merry carnival
spirit prevailing.

Local Kids To Be Guests
Of Big League Ball Cltths

WOODiBRIDGE — Hey, John-
ny! Ya wanna go to de ball
game? Yeh, de real ting in New
York! For tiuttin, too!

Samuel Gioe. Township super-
visor of the Recreation Depart-
ment, yesterday announced he
has received passes fox three
major league games. The games
and dates are: Giants vs. Brook-
lyn, July 3; Giants vs. Philadel-
phia, July 5, and Yankees vs.
Detroit, August 21.

Passes may be had at any of
the playgrounds or at the rec-
reation offiee, Parish House,
Woodbridge. Information con-
cerning these passes may be had
by calling Woodbridge 8-1206.

-Buses will be chartered for the
trips.

UNDEFEATED S I M
HOLD FIRST PLACE
IN SOFTBALL LOOP
Blast Scorpions, IT to 3

And Eke Out 13-12 Whr •
Over Tigers

RUN STRING ^T0 Ftyt
Woodtjridge Playground Softball

League Standing
W. U

'Slugs 5 0 1.M0-
Scorpions 3 3 .500
Tigers 2 4 .333_ .
Cons 1 4 .200

WOODBRIDGE — The Slugs
continued undefeated and sole pos-
sessors of first place in the Wood-
bridge Playground League tttfe "
•week by virtue of two Important
wins.

They battered into submission
the Scorpions, second position
club, 17 to 3, and then eked out a
13 to 12 victory from the Tigers,
third place outfit.

In the other games of +he week,
the Scorpions nosed out the Tigers,
9 to 8, and then downed the Cons,
I I to 9.

iScore by innings:
Slugs 2 0 0 1110 3—17
Scorpions .... 0 0 0 0 10 2— 3

Slugs 8 3 0 1 1 0 0—13
Tigers 0 2 0 8 0 2 0—12

Tigers 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 2 0—8
Scorpions .... 1 2 0 1 0 1 4 0 0—9

Cons 0 0 0 5 0 0 4 0 0— d
Scorpions.... 2 0 4 1 0 1 1 2 x — l i

TAXES
While details of the new taS ~

bill are not yet available, it will
be taken for granted that the levy
will be increased and that the
spread will include individuals
not now subject to* income taxes.'
I t is also possible thai>the
levy will apply to 1939 incomes.

The kind of clothes you wear at SUMMER SPORTS

or on your VACATION have as much to do with your

comfort as AIR CONDITIONING has to a building.

You'll be 20 to 30 degrees cooler in these SUMMER

TOGS.

FOR GOLFING
Sport .Slacks 1 .65 up

JL

Sport Shirts 1.00 up

Lightweight Slipover
Sweaters "1.95

Sleeveless Sweaters "1.00

FOR nmis
Cool Wash Pants 1.65

from *
Cool Knit Shirts

from 49c to | .00

Cool Silk & Lisle Hose

2 5 C pn

Swank Belts 1
1

.00

FOR BATHING

Swim Trunks _ _ "I .00 up

Swim Suits "1,95 up

Light Wash Robes

From I .95 up

GENERAL SPORTSWEAR
Nir-Kool Cloth Ensembles | .95 %o C-95

Arrow Aro-Air Shirts O.00

Arrow Ties to match % .00

Handkerchiefs to match 35c

Manhattan Shorts I
High School summer weight Jerseys

CORRECTLY STYLED HATS
Straws, Panamas, Ccfieoanut Straws 1.00 to ff.00

Stetson Panamas . . c? .00

TUXEDOS AND FORMAL ATTIRE FOR ALL OCCASIONS I

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
Perth Amhoy's Leading Men's Shop

163 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
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Bolts
^Somebody would like to know if
Hmer (the Great) Kath is Joe
!|}onohue's stooge . . . and Stan
| a a Tassel is on the spot about
llr-enda . . . John Silakoski asked
Mm Mooney to play Cholly Sipos
and his wife on the shuffleboard,
and Jim said that he wouldn't bat
-Bis head against a stone wall . . .
jloeky Stango's new hangout is
Iselin, and he wasted no time in
feking over Judge Tomasco in the
Ijalian finger game . . . the Judge
wanted revenge in pinochle but it
didn't work . . . Ray (Iselin) Eli-
jfifet says that Judge Tomasco has
"Btie greatest imagination around—
lie sits on the back porch and imag-
jfies the porch is screened in and
jhe mosquitos refuse to bother him
«C." . and we're wondering if the
Kennedy Brothers had anything to

do with Patsy Tomasco wearing
sun glasses after that Softball
game.

WANT ADS
Personal

"POISON IVY—For quick relief from
"•poison ivy, sumac, and oak buy

3?.~A,-Hi. at your local druggist.
Manufactured by Passaic Anals-tical
.Laboratories, Inc. 5-31

~ TO LET
ONE FURNISHED room with or

without kitchen privileges. 327
Columbus Avenue, Woodbridge, N, J.

6-14*

STTBIjET;Furnished 6-room -house,
- darteret, July and August. Re-
sponsible Party Only. Address, Box
3, Carteret Press Office 6-14, 21.

FOR SALE
FARMS. For Sale. Only $10 will

give you possession of this at-
tractive property. One acre of
broad rolling field, high and dry.
IKfacadam road frontage. 3 miles
from New Brunswick. Pay only $5
monthly. Address B. E. c|o Inde-
pendent-Leader. - 6-21*

~ HELP WANTED
WANTED MORNINGS. Girl for

light housework. Call evenings,
WOod. 8-0163. 6-21

We're wondering why all the
local bluecoats but Joe Casale
and George Leonard are after
that motorcycle job—maybe be-
cause it's a steady day job? . . .
So far it looks to us as if Jack
Manion has the edge . . . If the
lad whose first name starts with
the twentieth lerfer in the alpha-
bet would park his car on some
other street besides Freeman, he
might be able to keep it a se-
cret . . . Officer Steve Feiertag
did a good job in keeping tiie
"chiselers" out at the Mt. Car-
mel Picnic at Pfeiffer's Grove
Sunday . . . This is on the q. t.

"Monk" (Fat Stuff) Messick
is on another dset . . . Helen
Van Tassel is also reducing, but
by another method—she was
seen jumping rope in back of the
Bond Clothes Cleaning Erapo-

• rium recently . . .

kus is very much satisfied! that
Sir Stork brought a little girl
to the house Tuesday morning
. . . "At least," she said, "I won't
have to buy her a bowling ball"
^ . . Matty (O'Brien) Opinsky
finally talked himself into a va-
cation from George, of George's
Service Station . . . He's mooch-
ing around Detroit -with his bro-
ther Otto.

Steve Major was seen getting a
permanent wave at the Fords Rec
recently . . . And the gang can't
seem to remember the names of
the Inds who took the ladies down
to look over a certain Doat . , .
Dan Tlegedus took the role of a
"good poppa" when he took the
family to Seaside Heights last
weekend . . . The Protection Fire
Co. of Keasbey will try their hands

jto; run another carnival between
the 15th and 20th of next month
as the' regular carnival ran last
month was practically rained out
. . . The Port Reading Firemen
will hold their carnival the week
of the 20th.

Ann (Strawberry Hill) Klement
is making "goo-p-oo" eyes at a
young chap in P. A. . . . and Ann
Gyurics is inquiring _ very much
about a lad called "Thunder Joe"
—maybe she would like to quiet
him down a bit? . . . Margie Kozen
always makes a two-in-one trip
when she goes to Bank Night on
Wednesdays—she either has a pair
of shoes for the: shoemaker or a
dress for the cleaners with her
. . . She'll get along.

Up Fords •way Johnny Smalley
is considered the ex-chamij as
far as fishing is concerned . . .
Joe (Husky) Hollo took the title
away from him -with a prize Bo-
nita caught last Sunday on their
fishing trip . . . Included in the
party were Vince Gaabor, Joe
(Insurance Man) Simon, Bill
Williams, and Mike Buchak. The
hoys pulled out of Point Pleas-
ant and bagged 10 water chip-
pies . . . Mrs. Lot! (Fords) Tur-

Johnny O'Toole has John (Hol-
lywood) Cacciola worrying about
getting up at 5:45 in the morn-
ing if he (Hollywood) has to go
to the colors in the event of war
. . . If he does go, Mamie Ro-
mero won't have to worry about
the bananas disappearing in the

future . . . But she will have to
"worry about who's going to give
sorniy his bath . . . Jack (Auto
Salesman) Tobias and the Mrs.
(Lillian Albright) will be Imag-
ed very, very soon -* - . George
Murdock, John Swallick and
Billy Golden, Sr. went magnolia-
picking Wednesday . . . By the
size of the boots they wore you'd
think they' were going ,to bail
out Elmer (Steve) Vecsey's
boat. . .

HEALTH and BEAUTY

After that Fortescue Fishing trip
sponsored by the Red Star Rod
and Gun Club Saturday, Uncle
George Borbas, Walt Malis, George
Nelson and "Tonto" Poos looked
like a couple of lobsters . . . Mike
"Monko" Doros behaved himself
100 per cent—maybe that side bet
I had with him had him worried
. . . Of the party of 22 that went,
only six of the lads "chummed"
which may account for the small
catch of only 137 fish . . . And just
a reminder to those "who have no
tickets for the Jimmy 'Gerity Fund

THE MAGINOT LINE AGAINST
THE KILLER, MALARIA

Not long ago an editorial ap-
peared in a daily newspaper en-
titled "A: Maginot Line Against
Malaria."- The contents did not
make pleasant reading'to the guar-
dians of the health of the Amer-
ican people. It stated that we are
.threatened with.an invasion of the
deadly anopheles gambiae of Afri-
ca. This is a mosquito that inocu-
lates her victims with a very dead-
ly form of malaria.

Ten years ago this insect reach-
ed Brazil and is spreading. There
is so .much travel now by fast
steamers and airplanes that it will
be very easy for it to hide in some
crack or crevice in an airship, or
boat and transport itself to this
country, where it could increase
and spread rapidly.

Scientists as a rule do not draw
upon their imaginations, but state
facts as they know them.

Dr. M. A. Barber, distin-
guished malariologisV says that it
is his considered belief * that, this
invasion of gambiae threatens the
Americas with a catastrophe in
comparison with which ordinary
pestilence, conflagration and even
war are out small and temporary
calamities. Once given a foot-
hold, this malarial strain would en-
ter the very veins of a country
and plague it for centuries'. ' No
other country having normal in-
tercourse witl; it would be.. safe.
Untold millions of lives would be
at stake in such a battle. • •

Why doesn't Brazil try to ex-
terminate this flying menace be-
fore it has reached such propor-
tions that nothing can stop it?

A real war.of extermination has

Boxing Show this coming Thurs-
day t . . They may be procured
at almost any store or at the local
Knights of Columbus . . . A fine
array of fighters, has been already
signed up, and plenty'of • action is
looked forward to.

A few more favorite sayings of
local people George Misak,
"No, no, thanks, I don't touch
it" . . . IsabeHe Klement, "J
haven't got any more" . . . Anna
Bak, "Yes, my dear" . . . Bill
Romond, "Gosh!"

been declared against this peril
by the government of Brazil. The
Rockefeller Foundation is helping.
In 1939 they sent physicians and
$100,000. This year they have al-
ready given $230,000. The Foun-
dation is closely cooperating with
the government of Brazil in trying
to bring this deadly mosquito un-
der control. Little was accom-
plished in 1939. The workers were
not trained; the rains were con-
stant, which allowed all varieties
of mosquitoes to breed freely. Be-
fore the weather cleared severe
epidemics of malaria had spread
over the country. Over 100,000
people were treated for violent
eases of malaria, and many of
them died. More than 2,000 doc-
tors and "workers were rushed into
the gambiae infected area to treat
the sick and to- direct in eradicat-
ing the pest. "Frontiers of the
infected region were marked by
fumigation posts in an endeavor to
establish a medical Maginot line

j against further invasion. Planes
jroared overhead and instead of
I dropping bombs to kill human be-
jings, they were spraying poison to
destroy the inseets in their breed-
ing places.'7

To a certain extent the advance
of the mosquito has been halted,
but apparently insuperable bar-
riers are in the way of its eradi-
cation. Another rainy season is
near, and until it ends, the work
is o*f necessity at a standstill. Then

'.hostilities must he renewed with
greater vigor, for so long as a gam-
biae remains alive, the lives of
millions of people in the Western
Hemisphere will be in jeopardy.

When Stanley found Doctor Liv-
ingston in the heart of Africa, he
was ill from malaria and had no
life giving quinine with which to
protect himself. Stanley presented
him with a supply of this precious
drug which restored health to his
worn body, and enabled him to go
on with his work.

The Gold Coast of Africa is
known as the grave of the white
man on account of a deadly form
of malaria. We do not have to go
to Africa to find people suffering
from malaria. There are thou-
sands in this country who are ill
with it at one time or another dur-
ing the year. Aside from screens
and government measures for

'..1 —-.̂  £%....

Save at this
Sig? ofSafetf

IF THEY'RE 0 0 0 0
TO DRIVE IN 0 1
VALUABLE TO US. SEE HOW
MUGH ACTUAL GASH WE GAN
8 1 1 YOU FOR THEM 0 1 THE

PURCHASE OF NEW

U.S. TIRES
Do you know that we're offering big
cash savings on your old tires—and that
•we'll apply these savings you make to
any new U. S. Safety Tire we have in
our store? That's real news—especially
when you consider that you're getting
genuine U. S. Tires—famous for their
extra skid and blowout protection,
their extra long mileage; Take ad-
vantage of this amazing offer now
while our price for used tires is up!

SMOOTH TIRES ARE DANGEROUS! LET US SJFETKHECK VOBR TIRES TODAY!

Pay As You

AS LITTLE
m

\

(OPEN
EVENINGS

mm
9 O'CLOCK)

FOUR BIG STORES
#

PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINFIELD
ASBURY PARK

147 New Brunswick Avenue Phone P. 44775-1776

STARS

Diana Lewis, charming young
actress has a very definite hobhy
and that is the raising of dogs.

eliminating mosquitoes, the best
prophylactic against malaria is six
grains of quinine a day.

If you have chills and fever take
20 grains of quinine a day from
5 to 7 days. It will usually end
the attack. Authorities say that it
is the safest and surest of all drugs
to use as a prophylactic and cure
for malaria.

Governments are requiring their
soldiers,to,take it regularly in ma-
laria infested areas. They find it
much cheaper and more satisfac-
tory than illness. So would you.

Looking for Ancient Capital
University of Chicago excavators

are working on a site in the Near
East which they "believe will prove
to be the ancient capital of the Hit-
tites, Washuganne.

One War of 1812 Pension
Only one person is receiving a

pension connected with the War of
1812. She is Esther Hill Morgan of
Independence, Ore., daughter of
John Hill, private in the New York
militia.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

SUN., MON., TUES.
June 23, 24, 25

"BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1940"

.with
Fred Astaire - George Murphy"

Eleanor Powell

Latest ReIease-"March of Time'
Red Cross Reel

WED. & THURS.
June 26 and 27

"STRANGE CARGO"
with

Joac Crawford - Clark Gahle

"Stranger Than Fiction"
Latest News Events

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
June 28 and 29

"RAFFLES"
with

David Niven-Olivia DeHavilland
also

"Mexican Spitfire"
with

Lupe Velez - Donald Woods

Latest News Events

MAYOR APPOINTS TRIO
TO LOCAL COMMISSION
Mrs. Leahy, Schaettet, Jan-

sa Named To Oversee
Shade Tree Work

WOOOBKIDGE — As forecast
many weeks ago, Elizabeth Leahy,
(Mrs. Thomas Leahy), Albert
Schaeffer and John Jansa were
named to the Township Shade Tree
Commission by Mayor August F.
Greiner at a meeting of the Town-
ship Committee Monday night.
There is no salary attached to the
position.

Mrs. Leahy was named for five
years and Mr. Schaeffer and Mr.
Jansa "were appointed for three
and four years respectively. Mrs.
Leahy was suggested for the posi-
tion by this newspaper some time
ago for as head of the Garden De-
partment of the Woman's Club
and later as president of the Wom-
an's Club, she-was very active in
the work to beautify the Town-
ship.

— Please mention this Baper to
advertisers. —

Real Turkey Trot
Cuero, Texas, is famous for its •

annual turkey trot, when 10,000 or
more turkeys raised in that vicinity
are driven on foot through its
streets to market.

FOR THE FAMILY

Lowest Terms and Prices!

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

SUN., MON., TU,ES., WED.
ITS a Scream-Lined HiirtTcahef\

...Fresft From the Tropics!

„,•«, ANDY DEVSNE • HELEN VIMSOIj
— PLUS —

LANA JOAN
TURNER BLONDELL

"TWO GIRLs" ON B'WAY"

NOW SHOWING

ith JUDITH ANDERSON
RITA JOHNSON

PLUS —
''Charlie Chan In Panama"
Request Feature Sat. Nite

'CAVALCADE"
Clive Brook i- Diana Wynyard

PHOTO MINIATURE
GIFT NIGHT

EVERY THURSDAY

WEST OF ST. JAMES' CHURCH ON GROVE ST

),*"- tir^^

. :.: VACATION! In A Good Used Car
' • with Assurance of1 Superb Performance:

Here are Used Car Specials really worth looking at. For Jefferson Motors recon-
ditioning- methods give you Quality all the way through. These low prices make
these cars the buy of the season.

1936 CHRYSLER DE LUXE 4-
DOOR SEDAN. An excellent
car for family use. Roomy
interior, large luggage spacei
Upholstery, paint, tires in best
of condition. Radio ^ Q ' 7 C
and heater. %t S *J

193S CHEVROLET MASTER
TOWN SEDAN. Beautiful green
finish. Tires, motor, upholstery,
excellent. In A-l condition
throughout. Yours $*5£?in

1937 OLDS SIX, 4-DOOR
TOURING SEDAN. This car is
one of the year's outstanding
buys. Must be seen to be appre-
ciated. Make this your $ A Q P
"Vacation Special." T"«!?J3

1939 CHEVROLET MASTER
TOWN SEDAN. Absolutely the
finest used car on the lot. Up-
holstery, paint, spotless. An
excellent car for a travelling
man. Written guar- $g? E!|"|
antee. . OOU

1938 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE
4-DOOR SEDAN. Here's a car
that has been tuned up to peak
condition to give many miles of
economical transportation. Ex-
tra equipment includes radio,
heater, grill $,
guard.

1932 PONTIAC "6" 4-DOOR
SEDAN. Black finish. Tires,
pai,nt, upholstery, good. Thou-
sands of unused miles
left in this car.

YOUR CAR TAKEN IN PART PAYMENT. EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER
TeL.Wdbdg. 8-1740 OPEN EVENINGS AmJboy Ave., at Green St.


